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iHead Start requesting $2 million loan
B y K E L L IE  J O N E S
.Staff Writer

. Nearly 193,000 children, 
between the ages of three and 
Ibur years old, are considered to 
be living in poverty in Texas.

The Southern Regional 
Education Board recently pub
lished a report on statistics 
gathered in 1993. Of those 
192,700 children, 25 percent are 
enrolled in a Head Start pro
gram across the state.

The Greater Opportunities of 
the Permian Basin Inc. is 
requesting $2,626,148 fyom the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services to continue the 
Head Start programs in Howard 
and Ector counties.

'The Lakevlew Center has 
been open for about seven years 
and this is considered a contin
uation ftind so we have to apply 
for the money every year,’ 
explained Head Start Assistant 
Director Richard Smith.

"The primary objective of 
Head Start is to Insure that no 
young child shall lack the envi
ronmental stimulation and 
opportunity to fulfill the full 
range of his or her developmen
tal capabilities. Additionally, 
this project intends to increase 
awareness among parents of 
available services and involve 
them in basic education oppor
tunities in the area,* said Smith.

Surgeon 
meets with 
M & H  doctors
B y  K E L L IE  J O N E S _____________
Staff Writer

The recently hired pediatric 
chief surgeon of the new 
Methodist Children's Hospital 
In Lubbock was In town recent
ly to meet physicians ft-om 
l^ o n e  and Hogan Clinic.

*I came on board July 1 and I 
wanted to meet the doctors in 
Big Spring since Malone and 

Hogan will 
be referring 
patients to 
me and my 
s t a f f , ’ 
e x p la in e d  
Dr. David 
Campbell.

I n 
January, the 
M e th o d is t  
H o s p i t a l  

‘ CAMPBELL System and 
the clinic announced their affil- 
tation designed to bring better 
services to the residents of Big 
Spring.'1 have administrative 
duties but mainly will be oper
ating on children who have 
rnsjor surgical problems, con
genital abnormalities in the 
new newborn and those who 
have childhood cancer,’ 
explained Campbell.

Campbell says there are about 
$0 to 85 doctors on his staff who 
represent all the major pediatric 
sub-specialties. *I decided to 
enter pediatrics because of my 
experience during my surgical 
residency and I enjoy taking 
care o f kids.*
. CampbeU graduated with an 
M.D. degree from the University

Pteaee see BURGEON, page 2A
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In this file photo, a teacher at Lakeview Head Start Center in Big Spring talks to a group of stu
dents about what activities she has planned for them  throughout the day.

During last week's Permian programs. The planning com obtain grant money for certain 
Basin Regional Planning mission does not take action on projects.
Commission board meeting, any items but rather decides This is set up for children
members gave ’ favorable- com- whether or not to support an ages three to six but primarily
ment’ to support the Head Start organization s attempts to we'see kids that are three and

four at Head Start. Between the 
two counties, we employ 134 
people and 258 children are 
enrolled,’ noted Smith.

’This is an all day program 
full of activities to help children 
with their fine and gross motor 
skills. They are involved in cut
ting, identifying shapes, singing 
songs, playing games, arts and 
crafts and playing on the play
ground equipment.

’We serve two meals a day and 
two snacks. This is for children 
who’s parents are considered 
low-income. We have income 
guidelines that are based on the 
family size and income. If they 
meet these criteria, their child 
can attend Head Start for free. I 
believe Head Start meets or 
exceeds any paid program that 
is out there,’ added Smith.

Officials say they should 
know by the end of August 
whether or not they will receive 
the money to continue the pro
gram but Smith does not antici
pate any problems.

The program is nine months 
long and parallels the public 
school's calendar for holidays, 
bad weather days and teacher 
in-service days.

If you would like more infor
mation. you can call any of the 
following numbers. In Big 
Spring, 267-7452 or 1 800 368- 
1431-if there is no answer, call 
the Odessa office at 1-337-1352.

GONE FISHING

Hwaid photo by Tim A p ^ l

W «s  M cCoy sits on  the bank of Moss Croak Lake Saturday aftarnoon and watchas his fishing polas for any signs of activity as 
ha was trying to catch his dinnar. ___________________________________________

Moore board tables rent request
B y  C A R L T O N  JO H N S O N  

Staff Writer

An aircraft painting company 
that previously asked for a 
year's free rent to move to Big 
Spring is now asking for two 
years free rent.

This request prompted Moore 
Development for Big Spring Inc. 
Board of Directors to look fur
ther into the proposal.

In it's board of directors meet

ing on Monday, the board 
decided the company, in order 
to receive funding from Moore 
should have at least 10 fUll-tlme 
permanent employees at the end 
of one year. For each employee 
it is under that amount, funding 
would be decreased by a certain 
percentage.

Funding fr^m Moore Board 
could amount to as much as 
$42,000.

The company is in a bind 
because it must sign a new lease

at it's present location sometime 
in August or have a new loca
tion.

Current facilities at 
McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark are 
being suggested along with 
moving expenses of about 
$5,000.

Several Big Spring City 
Council members attended the 
board meeting, including 
Councilman Tom Guess who 
suggested attracting this air
craft painting company to Big

Spring could be the beginning 
of renewed Interest in the avia
tion Industry for the city.

Along the same lines 6f 
attracting new businesses to Big 
Spring, board member Scott 
McLaughlin outlined goals and 
strategies of Moore Board's 
Business Expansion and 
Retention Committee.

Saying the goals and strate
gies could be amended or

Please see MOORE, page 2A

TexMex
lovers

DALLAS (AP ) — Frank 
Murphy’s favorite eating place 
is a Mexican restaurant on 
Dallas’ north side, and it did
n’t shake him up too much to 
hear that somebody was say
ing Mexican food was bad for 
him.

■  Related story,6A

" I ate here last night, too. 
And I did it Saturday night. 
I’m endeavoring to enjoy life. I 
hate fat-free foo<l. It doesn’t 
taste good,” the 35-year-old 
Murphy said outside On The 
Border in suburban Addison.

Earlier Monday, a consumer 
group held a news conference 
in Washington, D.C.. to warn 
that most Mexican dishes in 
restaurants will saddle you 
with up to a full day’s worth of 
fat and sodium, and more 
than 1,000 calories.

Will that stop Murphy from 
returning soon for more 
Mexicem food"'

” Of course not,” he said.
Neither Rick Busch, 23, nor 

Nancy Swenson, 23, had heard 
the warning about the high fat 
and sodium content of 
Mexican food, which was 
aired prominently on the 
evening news in Dallas 
Monday night, but they 
weren’t surprised.

"W e’re both chiropractic 
students, so we’re very much 
into health foods, and what we 
had tonight, I wouldn’t say 
was nutritional, but you’ve 
got to live a little,” Ms. 
Swenson said with a smile.

” We knew we did wrong. We 
sinned, OK'/”

The Mexican food warning 
came from the same group 
that previously attacked the 
fat in movie popcorn and in 
Italian and Chinese meals.

” Oh, yes, popcorn’s bad for 
you. So they started making it 
in those hot air popcorn mak
ers, but nobody ever ate any of 
that stuff. Without salt on it, it 
wasn’t any good,” Busch said.

” We both work out and we 
check out the biochemical 
ramifications of everything, 
believe me. But it (Mexican 
food) is fun to do every once 
in a while. It’s addictive, 1 
think. I do it about once a 
week,” he said.

His friend interrupted.
"You’ve got to balance out 

with good nutrition. I’m more 
into organic foods than 
Mexican, but I ’ve got a sweet 
tooth for Mexican food,” Miss 
Swenson said.

’ ’And the margarltas,” 
added Busch, who knows her 
well.

She smiled.
”Oh, yes, and the margarl

tas. They have the best mar- 
garitas in town here,” she 
agreetl.

But most diners, she said, 
“just come in and have dinner 
and drinks. They don’t seem 
to think about it. If you really 
want Mexican food, you’ve got 
to have fat.”__________________
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Wortd:
BUENO S AIRES,
Argantina (AP) —  A 
aavan-atory building 
housing two Jawish 
group* was daatroyad 
by an axploalon 
Monday, Wiling at laaat 
17 p a o ^ . Saa Page 
4A

Nation: g r e e n

B E LT, Md. (AP) —  Th* opmet train alruok Jupitar 
Monday with an aaploaion aavarai tima* r n ^  pow- 
arful than aR o( th* woriifa nuciaar waaporw, laaving 
blaok aeara th* aiz* of Earth. 8a* Pag* 5A.

Trial to b e ^
DALLAS (AP) —  FN* year* aftar^ 
plaadirig innocant to orchestrating 
th* murtiar of har husband's lovar,
Joy Davis Aylor is headed to court to 
fac* the charges from which she allegedly ran. 
See page 3.

Can’t trust that day
DALLAS (AP) —  If you thought Mondays could- 
n1 gat any worsa, considar this; a researcher 
has datarminad that working paopla ara more 
Mealy to hav* s heart attack on Monday morning 
than any other day of tha waak.as they nibbi* 
fruit pulp. Saa page 3.

a y ' s W e a t h e r

Tonight

C
Tomorrow

*

A  Highs 

Lows T

Fair, low near 70a.
Tonight, fair. Low around 70. 

South wind 5-15 mph.
Parmlan Basin Foracaat
Wadnaaday: Mostly sunny, 

high in th* upper 90s. South to 
southwest wirid 15-20 mph and 
gusty.

TTwrsday: Mostly sunny, high 
In th* upper 90s. South to south
west wind 5-10 mph.

M day: Mostly sunny, high in 
the upper 90s. Low near 70.
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Officials wait for
Serbs’ response 
%o peace plan

Pa l e , Bosnla-Herzegovlna 
'■(AP) — The United States,
' tiussla and Europe waited today 
' t6 see If Bosnian Serbs accept or 
'^reject a peace plan that requires 
“ Oiem to surrender about a third
• o f the land they have captured.

I Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
'Karadzic suggested this morn-
• ing that the Serb assembly may 
conditionally approve the plan. 
/' Bosnia’s Muslim-dominated 

’ {tarllament endorsed the plan
Monday. Serb rejection would 
likely escalate Bosnia’s civil 

' war and force NATO and the 
United States to become more

- deeply involved in the region.
The Bosnian Serb assembly 

debated the plan, which 
--riequires them to give up 13 
important towns and key com- 

’ munlcations links, for 10 hours 
Monday before breaking off 

‘ without a vote. Debate resumed 
' this morning behind closed 
doors.

- Deputies arriving for today’s 
session in Pale, a Serb strong- 
,hold east o f Sars^evo, refused to 
 ̂̂ ialk to reporters. Karadzic said 
’ pnly, "Nothing has been decided 
. yet.’’

But the Bosnian Serb Sma 
news agency later quoted 
Karadzic as saying ‘ "rhe plan 
n îU most probably be accepted, 
With some conditions." 

^Sources close to the Bosnian 
^Serb leadership said those con- 
iditions include modification of 
maps to provide for Serb access 
to the sea and give Serbs control 
o f part o f Sarajevo.

(!• 'The Serbs apparently also 
want a constitutional arrange
ment that would give them vir- 
<tual autonomy in Bosnia and 
•firm guarantees tffat United 
•Nations sanctions against 
Bosnia will be lifted.

But Bosnian Serb leader 
'lUulovan Karadzic is urging the

lember Bosnian Serb assem-tkmen
(Ply to reject the plan, despite

Slobodan Milosevic, president 
o f neighboring Serbia.

Milosevic long supported the 
Bosnian Serbs’ fight but now 
wants the United Nations to lift 
sanctions on Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. ,

The plan’s authors — ^he 
United States, Russia and 
Europe — want a clear “ yes" or 
“ no” on the plan ft'om both 
sides by today, when their rep
resentatives meet in Geneva, 
and it was not clear what their 
reaction to conditional Serb 
acceptance would be. ’They have 
said they would accept changes 
in the plan only i f  all sides 
agree.

If the Serbs reject the propos
al, the United States and its 
allies have threatened to lift an 
arms embargo against the 
Muslims and tighten sanctions 
on neighboring Serbia for 
fomenting the war.

U.S. Defense Secretary 
William Perry said Sunday the 
United States and other NATO 
nations may have to plan a 
greater military role if war 
flares anew. ’The Clinton admin
istration has said it is willing to 
commit thousands of troops to 
enforce the peace plan.

The Bosnian civil war erupted 
in April 1992 after Muslims and 
Croats voted 1992 to secede ft'om 
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia, 
sparking a rebellion by Bosnia’s 
Serbs who make up about one- 
third of the population. About 
200,000 people are dead or miss
ing in the fighting.

Serbs have won control of 70 
percent o f Bosnian territory. 
The peace plan would leave 
them with 49 percent and a 
Muslim-Croat federation with 51 
percent

Only 17 o f 160 deputies in the 
Muslim-dominated Bosnian par
liament. voted>agai»8t>.the plan 
Monday, which ia also support
ed by the government’s Croat

'\lppeals tO' accept'

‘Surgeon
j,Continued from page 1A 
o f  Rochester in New York 30
, rears ago. He has worked at the 
university o f Arizona and
University of Oklahoma before 
becoming the-chief o f pediatric 
surgery at the Albany Medical 
Center Hospital in Albany, N.Y.

Moore
.Continued from page 1A 
..changed to flt the needs of 
. Moore Board. McLaughlin out

lined the following;
' The first goal is the board 
should seek to support qualify- 
'ing local businesses within the 
1994-95 year.

*'• 'The strategy is the board 
' should identify all businesses in 
‘ 'the community that meet its cri
teria, as well as develop strate
gies for helping this companies 
grow and helping them remain 

, viable.
The second goal is for the

Obituaries
Dickie
Thompson
 ̂ Dickie Edwsupd ’Thompson, 50, 

„"Big Spring, died Monday, July 
. 18, 1994, in Douglas, Wyo. 

Services are pending with 
.Nalley-Pickle A  Welch Funeral 
>Home.

MYERS & SMITH
: F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th A Johnaon 267-8288

Nalb4Hckle&U)eBr
Funeral Home

and Rosewood CbiPd
fOSGRCCC
MGSPiONC

Dickie Edward Thompsoa, 50, 
died Moaday. Services are 
fwadlng with Nallejr-PIckle A 
Welch Fuaeral Home.
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Big Spring

N THE RUN
P O U C E ■ S h e r if f

NATIONAL  Weather

"West Texas is certainly dif
ferent ftrom Albany but I really 
do like it here. This trip has 
been very interesting. 1 have 
really enjoyed meeting the doc
tors and I look forward to caring 
for their patients," added 
Campbell.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents during a 24 hour 
period ending 8 a.m. Tuesday:

•BARNEY ALLEN DODD. 24 
o f Fort Worth, was arrested for 
aggravated possession o f a cem- 
trolled substance, with the 
intent to deliver. He was trans
ferred to the county Jail, posted 
a 830,000 bond and was released.

•PATRICK SW IFT. 38 no 
address given, was arrested on a 
criminal trespass charge.

•CLIFTON GRIFFIN. 38 no 
address given, was arrested on a 
criminal trespass chqrge.

•CHAD MUSGRAVE, 26 of 
1316 Ridgelea, was arrested on 
outstanding local warrants.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was 
reported in the 900 block of 
Baylor, 1000 block o f North 
Main, 1100 block o f East 11th 
Place, 700 block o f N.E. 12th, 
2300 block o f Allendale, 1400 
block of East 11th Place and in 
the 1100 block o f Birdwell. All 
the complainants told officers 
that someone either threw a 
rock or shot a BB gun at their 
front door or windshield o f their 
vehicle causing the glass to 
shatter.

•LOUD PARTY was reported 
in the 3300 block o f West 
Highway 80. A verbal warning., 
was given to the residents.

•BURGLARY OF A H AB ITA
TION was reported in the 100 
block of Airbase Road and in 
the 2300 block of Grace.

•THEFTS were reported in 
the 2600 block o f Gregg, 300 
block of Owens, 2300 block of 
Wasson and In the 1000 block of 
Bluebonnet.

•THEFT was reported at Big 
Spring High School. 
Approximately $820 was taken 
from the school.

•A MINOR ACCIDENT was 
reported in the 200 block of 
Presidio. 'The driver told offi
cers that he hit a hole in the 

, ropd tji^n. hjiv ills ,np»e ,on the 
handle paH$ipg |»irn to, lose
control of the four-wheeler as he 
was Bftempt4ng,to turn ^qund 
in the street. He then struck a 
pedestrian, Ruben Cisneros, 18 
of 1108 Lloyd, who received 
minor injuries.

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents during a 24 hour 
period ending 8 a.m. ’Tuesday:

•ALFREDO FLORES JR.. 25 
o f Madador, surrendered him
self to deputies on a driving 
while intoxicated warrant. He 
was released after posting a 
$1,500 personal recognizance 
bond.

•RONNIE CLAY PAYNE. 48 
o f P.O. Box 2214, was arrested 
for driving while intoxicated 
and driving while license sus
pended. He was transferred 
from the city Jail, posted a $9,000 
bond and was released.

In  B r ie f

The Accu-Weather*(or«cast tor noon, Wednesday, July 20.
LkM Mpaiat* Ngh tompanlur* zoom Ioi th* day

COLD WARM 8TATK>mRV O IBM Aaou-WM»wr. Inc

EZD E3 S  ccQH L  EB SS] d ]
F«ON tPMf $HOWtm$ M M  F-SrOMIf FLURMTS 3NOW tC t $tJNNY FT CLOiM>Y CLOUDY

Donations needed
Did you W in? PICK 3: 2. 5. 7

fo r  Olympics
Help send a Big Spring police 

officer to the International Law 
Enforcement Olympics in 
August. Sgt. Lee Everett needs 
to raise $1,200 in order to defend 
his bowling titles at the interna
tional event being held in 
Alabamat If you can help out, 
please drop o ff your check at the 
police department. You can 
make the check out to the Big 
Spring Police Association and 
mark it specifically, far the 
Police Olympics. '

Markets

Herald needs 
club, chuck updates

The Herald's annual 
Community Guide edition will 
be coming soon and we need to 
update all area clubs and 
churches for the edition.

Needed for clubs and organi
zations are the name, president 
and a contact number. For 
churches, services and times, 
peutor and a phone number 
would be welcomed.

Please call Gina Garza at 263- 
7331 between 8 a.m. and noon 
with the updates on your club 
or church by Aug. 15.

Index 3753.49
Volume78,817,290
Name Quote
ATT
Amoco
Atlantic Richfield
Atmos Energy
Boston Chicken
Cabot
Chevron
Chrysler
Coca- Cola
De Beers
DuPont
Exxon
Fina Inc
Ford Motors
Halliburton
IBM
J.C. Penney 
Laser Indus LTD 
Mesa Ltd. Prt 
Mobile 
NUV
Pepsi Cola 
Phillips Petroleum 
Sears • • *.w
Southwestern Bell 
Sun . ....
Texaco - ' 
Texas Instruments 
Texas Utilities 
Unocal Corp 
Wal- Mart

Change 
53̂ i-l!i 
61 -t-lfc 

108'4 +S, 
18’4
37 I'A 
51 -(-•I 

45ii -t-li 
48\ nc 
42% nc 
23%-% 

60% -t-% 
58% -% 

7T% nc 
31% -% 
35 -(-% 
56%-% 

49% -t-% 
5% nc 
5% nc 
84% -% 

10% nc 
31% +% 
33%-%

. 46̂4 •%
• 44% •+'% 

26% -% 
64% ■+■% 
80% nc

Mutual Funds 
Am cap 
Euro Pacific 
I.C.A.
New Economy 
New Perspective 
Van Kampen 
Gold 
Silver

11.86- 12.58 
21.80- 23.13 
18.49-19.62 
M.55-15.44 
15.18-16.11 

•14.36-15.06 
384.00- 384.50 

5.20- 5.23

Noon quotes courtesy o f 
Edward D. Jones & Co., 219 
Main St., Big Spring, 267-2501. 
Quotes are from today’s mar
ket, and the change is market 
activity from 3 p.m. the previ
ous day.

Records

. 32%
30% nc 
26 +%

Monday’s temp. 
Monday’s low 
Average high 
Average low 
Record high 
Record low 
Rain^n Monday 

’ Month 't6'ddtfe‘ 
Month’s normal 
Year to date 
Normal for year

96
72
96
70

111 in 1989 
60 in 1947 

0.00 
’2.39 
1.12 

13.51 
9.87

•Statistics not available.

■ S pringboard

board to develop a positive 
image within the community 
with the strategy being an ongo
ing public relations program to 
communicate the activities of 
Moore Board to the communi
ty

During this process Moore 
Board will adso be looking into 
better ways of selling itself to 
prospective new businesses.

McLaughlin said, "We haven't 
done a good Job of selling our
selves."

The suggestion was made that 
the board develop a sales pack
age, brochures, pamphlets and 
such to sell itself rather than 
rely on it's annual report.

City Council members Chuck 
Cawthon and Stephanie Horton 
agreed, saying that the annual 
report should remain separate, 
but a PR sales package would be 
nice.

To su bm it an item  to 
Springboard, put it in w r it
ing and m ail or deliver it to 
us one week in advance. M ail 
to: Springboard, B ig Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, B ig 
Spring, 79720; or bring it by 
the office, 710 Scurry.

TODAY
•Salvation Arm y Back to 

School Kit applications Taken 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. through 
July 29. Applicants must bring 
photo ID, proof o f expenses, 
proof o f income and social 
security cards for entire family 
members. Limited supply avail
able. Call 267-8239.

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright, has ft-ee bread for 
area needy, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.

•Voices support group, 3:45 
p.m. Call Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services, 263-3312.

•Big Spring Senior Citizen 
Center, ceramics classes ft*om 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 55 and older 
invited.

•Pastoral counseling by 
Samaritan Counseling Center, 
First Christian Church, 10th 
and Goliad. For appointment 
cell 1-800-329-4144.

•Seniors’ d iabetic support 
group, 2 p.m., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•New Phoenix Hope Group, 
901-A W. Third, open meeting, 
noon. Women members only, 8 
p.m.

•Big Spring Band Boosters, 7 
p.m., the band hall. Call 
Roxanne Wilson, 264-4840.

•C.R.I.E. (Children’s Rights

Through Informed Education), 
7:30 p.m.,. Chamber o f
Commerce meeting room. Open 
to public.

•Big Spring Art Association, 7 
p.m.. Heritage Museum.

•American Legion #355, 6:30 
p.m.. Legion Hall. Call 267-6935 
after 6 p.m.

•Coahoma Athletic Booster 
Club, 7 p.m., Coahoma
Elementary Cafeteria.

•Senior citizen dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m.. C iv ic  Center, 
Ck)lorado City. Music will be by 
the Country Five. Area seniors 
and guests invited.

WEDNESDAY
•Gamblers Anonymous,7 

p.m., St. Stephens Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. Call 263-8920.

•Survivors,10 to 11:30 a.m.

Call Rape Crisis/Victim  
Services, 263-3312. This is open 
to all survivors.

•Public meeting. New 
Phoenix Hope Group, 901-A W. 
Third,noon. Members only, 8 
p.m.

•West Texas Legal Service 
offers legal help on civil mat
ters, Northside Community 
Center, for those unable to 
afford their own attorney. Call 
1-686-0647.

THURSDAY
•Spring Tabernacle Church, 

1209 Wright, tree bread for area 
needy, 10 a.m.-noon.

•Salvation Army drug educa
tion program, sponsored by 
Perm ian Basin Regional 
Council on alcohol and drug 
abuse, 7 p.m.. Salvation Army 
Building, 306 Alford.

Courtesy of:n
Santa Fe

Sandwiches
I

I
The Big Spring Herald guar
antees a value equal o r  
grea ter than the cost o f  
your newspaper every day.

lOTH &QREQQ
267-7827

Umit one coupon per peraon 
expires 7/22/94 I I
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Big Spring  Mall 
The Big Spring Herald guar- 2 6 7 -3 1 1 4
an tees a value equal o r  M onday  - Saturday  
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Aylor 
trial 
set to 
begin

DALLAS (AP) — Five years 
after pleading Innocent to 
orchestrating the murder o f her 
husband’s lover and then flee
ing to France, Joy Davis Aylor 
is headed to court to face the 
cheuges flom which she alleged
ly ran.

Jury selection began Monday 
in the capital murder trial of 
Mrs. Aylor, who is charged in 
the 1983 slaying o f Rozanne 
Gailiunas.

Prosecutors charge that Mrs. 
Aylor hired a series o f men to 
kill Mrs. Gailiunas, who had 
been having an affair with Mrs. 
Aylor’s husband, homebuilder 
Larry Aylor.-

Mrs. Aylor also has been 
accused of planning an unsuc
cessful sniper attack on her hus
band in 1986, two months before 
their divorce. However, she 
faces trial only in Mrs. 
Gailiunas’ slaying.

About 65 potential Jurors were 
called to State District Judge 
Pat McDowell’s court Monday 
morning to fill out question
naires. Attorneys are expected 
to begin questioning Jurors 
Wednesday, and testimony is 
scheduled to start Aug. 1.

Prosecutor Kevin Chapman 
has declined to comment on the 
case. Mrs. Aylor’s attorney, 
Doug Mulder, did not immedi
ately return a message left by 
The Associated Press at his 
office.

Mrs. Aylor was indicted by a 
Dallas County grand Jury in 
1988 on capital murder, two 
counts of solicitation o f capital 
ipurder and two counts o f con- 
^ ir^cy.to commit capital mur
der. She was arrest^ in 1989 
and pleaded innocent to the 
charges.

But before her 1990 trial, Mrs. 
Aylor fled the country and even
tually settled in the Riviera. 
Once French officials learned 
about her presence, she was 
imprisoned in Marseille in 1991.

She was extradited to Texas 
last November after a lengthy 
debate between French and U.S. 
officials.

France, which abolished the 
death penalty in 1981, normally 
refuses extradition requests 
when the suspect risks death. 
Prosecutors agreed not to seek 
the death penalty in the Aylor 
case.

Chapman said Mrs. Aylor, if 
convicted, would automatically 
be sentenced to life in prison.

Mrs. Gailiunas, 33, was shot 
in the head and choked in her 
home in the Dallas suburb of 
Richardson on Oct. 4, 1983. Her 
4-year-old son 4bund her tied to 
her bed, bleeding, with tissue 
stuffed down her throat. She 
died two days later.

George Anderson Hopper Jr. 
was convicted in March 1992 of 
killing Mrs. Gailiunas and sen
tenced to die.

After fleeing the country, Mrs. 
Aylor led U.S. officials on a 
manhunt through Mexico, 
Vancouver, Canada, and several 
other countries before winding 
up In France.

French police arrested Mrs. 
Aylor In March 1991 in the 
mountain town of Vence, near 
Nice.
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WHO’S THE SUIT?

l i f .■ / >.

Associsisd Prtss photo

Fo u r-n w n th -o ld  Ryan M ellingar appears perplexed as he is held by Texas Republican guberna
torial candidate G eorge W . B u sh  during the grand opening of B u s h ’s Dallas cam paign head
quarters M onday.

Study: Monday 
most likely day ; 
for heart attacks

DALLAS (AP ) — If you 
thought Mondays couldh’t get 
any worse, consider this; a 
researcher has determined that 
working people are more likely 
to have a heart attack on 
Monday morning than any 
other day of the week.

Results of the study, led by Dr. 
Stefan Willich at the Free 
University in Berlin, were 
reported in the July issue of 
Circulation, an American Heart 
Association scientific journal.

“ Assuming that Monday is 
usually a day o f more stress for 
more people, we may expect a 
higher occurrence — a higher 
risk — of heart attacks,” 
Willich said Monday.

Willich, a visiting assistant 
professor at Harvard 
University, said the researchers 
analyzed 2,636 heart attack vic
tims in Augsburg, a midsized 
city in Germany. The victims, 
75 percent of them men, were 
hospitalized between 19^ and 
1990.

Among the working popula
tion, heart attacks occurred 33 
percent more often on Mondays 
than on other days of the week. 
The occurrences were evenly 
distributed throughout the rest 
of the week, with a slight dip on 
Sundays.

Among non-working peopie, 
no day stood out as high risk, 
Willich said.

Previous studies have shown 
that heart attacks are more like
ly to occur in the morning.

Willich said he would like to 
study another culture in which 
the workday begins on a differ 
ent day of the week to compare 
results. In the meantime,, he 
said his findings are merely an 
“ interesting phenomenon.”

Dr. Gary Weingarden, a cardi
ologist who practices in 
Richaidson and Plano, said the 
study’s conclusion is “ potential
ly Valid,” but he considers it 
only a minor factor in predict
ing heart attacks.

Stress, affected by a person’s 
moods and thoughts, can cause 
changes in hormones and 
adrenalin levels. That, in turn, 
can affect blood clotting, cause 
spasms of the coronary arteries 
and increase blood pressure — 
all factors in causing heart 
attacks, Weingarden said.

“ It’s not a huge leap of faith to 
see perhaps Monday morning 
would be higher than any other 
morning because of stress,” he 
said.

Dr. Redford Williams, director 
of behavioral medicine research 
at Duke University, agreed that 
Willich’s theory appeared 
sound.

You could take Monday morn
ings off, “ but you may just be 
postponing if,” Williams joked.

Consumer groups 
say power plants 
biggest polluters

NEWS IN
BRIEF

AUSTIN (AP ) — Consumer 
activists said Monday that elec
tric power plants are the biggest 
polluters when it comes to sev
eral substances linked to envi
ronmental and health problems. 
They urged state and industry 
action to cut emissions.

Public Citizen. Texas Citizen 
Action and the Environmental 
Defense Fund’s call for action 
comes as a special committee 
created by the Legislature is 
looking at utility regulation.

The consumer and environ
mental groups want changes in 
the law they say would favor 
less-polluting energy sources 
and a 50 percent pollution cut 
by the companies.

Utility company representa
tives said they care about the 
environment and already meet 
or exceed state and federal emis
sions laws.

“ We are continually looking 
for any way we can to make the 
air and water as clean as possi
ble in our operations. We 
believe we have done that,” said 
'TU Electric Co. spokeswoman 
Joan Hunter.

She said ’TU Electric has an 
“ outstanding” environmental 
record. Three o f its lignite coal- 
fired plants rank No. 1, 2 and 4 
on the emissions list because 
they are so large, she said. 
Those plants are In Titus, Rusk 
and F r^ to n e  counties.

TU Electric, with 2.5 million 
customers, was the second- 
largest electricity generator in 
the state last year and in recent 
years has been the biggest, she 
said. “ W e ... meet all and exceed 
many environmental stan
dards,”  Ms. Hunter said.

Phil Roth of Amarillo-based 
Southwestern Public Service 
Co.; whose Lamb County plant 
ranked No. 8 on the list, said, 
“ The statements today by these 
special interest groups are mis
leading ... and their plans would 
needlessly drive up the cost of 
electricity while offering little 
benefit to the environment.”

Roth said his company’s coal 
fueled power plants “ are among 
the cleanest in the United States 
and operate well within state 
and federal air quality stan
dards.”

Cindy Ck>nte o f Houston 
Lighting & Power Ck)., whose 
Fort Bend County plant ranked 
No. 3 on the list, said the facili
ty is one of the nation’s largest 
and is already meeting, year 
2000 standards on the emission 
o f sulfUr dioxide. She said when 
size is taken into account, utili
ties’ emission rates are lower 
than those of many other indus
tries.

“ The utility Industry is very 
concerned about environmental 
issues,”  she said. “ We certainly 
want to address those issues, 
along with reliability and cost 
factors, as we make future deci
sions, in meeting the electrical 
needs of the population.”

Other companies in the Top 10 
list were from other industries.

The list includes reported 
emissions of particulates, sulfUr 
dioxide, carbon monoxide, 
nitrous oxide and volatile 
organic compounds. The citizen 
groups said those substances 
are variously tied to acid rain, 
respiratory and cardiovascular 
problems, and ground-level 
ozone.

Link sought 
in man’s death

FORT WORTH (AP) -  
Authorities are attempting to 
determine if  the gunshot wound 
a Fort Worth mM suffered in a 
1992 crime spree contributed to 
his death. '

Tommy C. Garnett, 39, who 
had suffered frequent seizures 
after the shooting, was found 
dead early Friday morning by 
his wife, Lora, police said.

Garnett was heading to work 
at a convenience store on July 
20, 1992, when he was shot in 
the head as three men tried to 
rob him while he sat in his car 
at an intersection.

He was the first victim among 
five people, including American 
Airlines flight attendant Kelly 
Davis, attacked and robbed by 
the three men during their 
crime spree in Fort Worth and 
Arlington.

All three attackers have been 
sentenced to long prison terms 
for assault and robbery, but 
police may file an additional 
homicide charge depending on 
the ruling of the Tarrant 
County Medical Examiner’s 
office.

Plea bargain 
reached in death

WACO (AP) -  A 15-year-old 
girl has agre^  to plead no con
test to a murder charge accus
ing her of stabbing a 16-year-old 
girl to death in a fight that 
erupted over a bowl of breakfast 
cereal.

Pamela LaVerne Harris 
agreed Monday to plead no con
test in exchange for a recom
mendation of 20 years in prison 
in the slaying of Kimberly 
Leaks last November.

District Judge George Allen

withheld sentencing until a 
background investigation can 
be completed by the county’s 
probation office.

Ms. Harris told-police investi
gators that she stabbed Ms. 
Leaks at Ms. Leaks’ home after 
the girls fought over the cereal 
and Ms. Leaks hit her in the 
head with a skillet.

Ms. Harris, who was certified 
as an adult in January to face 
the murder charge, must serve 
at least 10 years ‘ of the 20-year 
sentence before becoming eligi
ble for parole.

Yorktown man 
cleared o f charges

CUREO, Texas (AP) — Assault 
charges filed against a laundro
mat owner accused of being too 
rough with two boys he caught 
stealing from him have been 
dropped.

Yorktown Laundromat owner 
Jerry Pierce, who was jailed 
briefly after being arrested last 
month, says he believes the sys
tem owes him more than legal 
exoneration.

“ I was the only one who didn’t 
do anything wrong and I went 
to jail. I think I deserve an apol
ogy,” Pierce told The Victoria 
Advocate Monday.

DeWitt County Attorney Bill 
Natho, who was harshly criti
cized by several Yorktown resi
dents in the wake of news 
accounts of the case, said the 
county didn’t have enough evi
dence to convict Pierce and 
added that all the publicity 
would have made it tough to 
find 12 impartial jurors.

The prosecutor said he only 
was doing his job when he 
ordered Pierce’s arrest, basing 
his decision on evidence that 
the boys had been bruised when 
Pierce apprehended them.

Hutchison touts 
NAFTA in Houston

HOUSTON (AP ) -  Don’t 
expect Sen Kay Bailey

Hutchison to take sides in a 
brewing state highway war. 'i

On Monday she said Texas 
should have at least two inter
state highways to Mexico — an 
updated 1-35 and a new 1-69. r

“ 1 don’t think we have to tatae 
one or the other. I think w*e 
need to have both. 1 think itis 
important that we have thefti 
both,” Hutchison said. I

She’s also in favor of more 
bridges at the Mexican butd«| 
to handle the anticipated ^wm- 
merce generated by the Norm 
American > Free Trade 
Agreement.

“ To have two very strong 
highways out of Texas, out of 
Mexico, is going to be good for 
all of 'Texas,” Hutchison said 
while taking a tour of the Port 
of Houston, which also expects 
to cash in on NAFTA.

Slab damage 
coverage changed

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Office of 
Public Insurance Counsel says 
consumers have suffereil a set
back in their insurance cover
age of water damage to founda
tions and slabs in homes more 
than 10 years old.

Under a legislative mandate 
carried out on Monday by Texas 
Insurance Commissioner J. 
Robert Hunter, coverage for 
slab damage from broken water 
pipes in houses more than 10 
years old will be offered to con
sumers only by insurance com
panies that choose to provide it.

1 he change, due to go into 
effect later this year, was 
applauded by insurance compa
nies that said slab damage from 
broken water pipes is a costly 
claim that has driven up con 
sumer rates.

Consumer groups criticized 
the change as an erosion of 
homeowners’ protection, partic
ularly to residents of the Corpus 
Christi area, where slab damage 
is an epidemic.
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M alone & Hogan Clinic, P.A.
Is Proud to Announce The Association of

DEBORAH BEST HAJOVSKY, M.D.
«

In The Department o f

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
AppoinUnents A re N ow  Available

She W ill Begin Seeing Patients August 1, 1994

Call 267-6361
1501 W. 11 th Place Big Spring, Texas 79720 
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Q u o t e  o f  t h o  D a y

D IT O R I A L
^ )n e  must be  chary of words becau se  they turn 
into ca tes .*

Viola Spolin

Time to get Whitewater over
The Whitewater hearings are 

scheduled to begin next week. 
Hopefully what w ill come out o f 
these hearings is a clue as to what 
went on and i f  there were any 
wrongdoings on behalf o f President 
Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton.

More than likely, more mud w ill 
be stirred up. obscuring the facts of 
the matter, we only have to remem
ber the Iran-Contra hearings and 
the confirmation hearings of 
Clarence Thomas to understand the 
fallibility o f Congressional hearings 
and the lack o f truth arrived at.

It is good, though, the hearings are 
about to begin. It w ill be good for 
the Clintons, guilty or not, to start 
the process o f getting this behind 
•them.

Opinions expressed in this column ere those of 9te 
Editorial Board of the Big Spring Herald unless other
wise indicated.

CharleeC.
Publisher

Williams DO Turner 
Managing Editor

It is good for this country, also, to 
get this behind it. Too much time is 
spent on such items, that running 
the country seems to have been for
gotten on Capital Hill, mired in the 
morass o f scandal.

America’s future is at stake. She is 
a hurting country - too many home
less, too many unemployed, too 
many abusers and abused, too much 
violence.

That cannot be forgotten as the 
witch hunt continues.

The only one to think about
The most important thing to 

remember is: Don’t let anyone 
take the focus off the child 

now. No

11
Bob
Greene
Columnist

one else 
matters.

’The
danger in 
dwelling 
on the 
Illinois 
Supreme 
Court deci
sion writ
ten last 
week by 
Justice 
James D. 
Heiple is

that it would be easy to suc
cumb to his challenge and fall 
into name-calling. As you may
know, in his written opinion

Bhi '  ^that denied a new hearing for 
the 3 1/%-year-bld boy known as 
Richat^, Justice Heiple said:

— Of minors Govr Jihi 
Edgar’s attempt to help the 
boy: "(Edgar) has no under
standing o f this case and no 
interest either public or private 
in its outcome.’’

— Of members of the Illinois 
General Assembly who tried to 
help the boy: “ (They) might be 
well advised to return to the
classroom and take up Civics 
101.’’

— Of the coverage o f the case 
that has appeared in this col
umn; “ 'These are acts of Jour
nalistic terrorism. These 
columns are designed to dis
credit me as a judge and the 
Supreme Court as a dispenser 
of justice by stirring up disre
spect and hatred among the 
general population.’’

If only Justice Heiple had 
found the time and energy to 
show such passion for the wel
fare o f the little boy. He spent 
more lines in last week’s deci
sion lashing out at things that 
have been spoken and written 
about him than he spent in his

original decision explaining 
why he was ordering Richard 
ftom his adoptive home and 
given to the biological father 
he has never seen.

In that original decision, 
Justice Heiple cited no case 
law to justify why Richard 
must taken fh>m his home.
In reference to himself in last 
week’s decision, though, the 
Justice actually quoted captions 
that appeared beneath his 
photo in the newspaper; he 
cited dates and page numbers 
of photo captions he did not 
like.

And where, in his decision, 
was his concern for the child? 
Heiple wrote that, for Richard, 
“ it is to be expected that there 
would be an initial shock 
(when the court removes him 
front hifldi9|>(tVe1i0iire), even *■ 
a loigiMg for a tlhif ill 0i§ **
absence o f the persons whom 
he had viewed as parents.... It 
will work itself out in the full
ness of time.’’ For the photo 
captions he cited the page num
bers; for his certainty that 
Richard will not truly suffer, 
he cited nothing at all.

He wrote of the "Journalistic 
terrorism’ ’ that so upset him. If 
the Justice wishes to write 
about terror, perhaps he should 
consider what might go on in a 
little boy’s heart on the day he 
is handed over to people he has 
never seen before.

If Heiple and the other four 
Justices who refused to grant a 
new hearing to Richard — 
Michael A. Bilandic, Charles E. 
Freeman, Moses W. Harrison II 
and John L. Nickels — are so 
utterly confident that there is 
no need to listen to new plead
ings on the boy’s behalf, then 

'they ought to have the courage 
to show up on the day he is 
handed over, and to witness 
what they have done. Justices 
Heiple, Bilandic, Freeman, 
Harrison and Nickels ought to

try to find the guts to look into 
that little boy’s eyes as he is 
taken away from his home, and 
to tell him why what they have 
done to him is fair.

Gov. Edgar said from his hos
pital room, where he was 
recovering from coronary 
bypass surgery: ‘“rhis is a dark 
day for Justice and human 
decency in Illinois. ’The highest 
court in this state has commit
ted a travesty.

“ 'This is not Just another law
suit, as Justice Heiple smugly 
suggests. It is not about the 
rights of street thugs.... It is 
about a young boy whom the 
court has decreed'should be 
brutally, tragicaUy tom away 
from the only parents he has 
ever.known — (who) loved and 

. nurture^ VoLfroRl i b e " ^  
he Joined tfieir fhinily....

"Frankly, I cannot imagine 
how the Justices who prevailed 
in this case will be able to 
sleep at night. This young 
child should have found a 
champion — a protector — in 
the highest court o f this state. 
Instead, he found Justices who 
betrayed their obligations to 
him and to the people who 
placed them in their lofty posi- 
tions.’ ’

A court cannot command the 
citizens of a state to trust it 
and count on it for Justice; e 
court cannot order the citizens 
to hold it in high regard. 
Respect must be earned, not 
demanded. Justice Heiple, like 
any person, is entitled to say 
anything he chooses, to call 
anyone any names he wishes.

The rest o f us, though, must 
not let our attention shift frx>m 
where it ought to be: that little 
boy. A Supreme Court Justice, 
no matter how powerful he 
may be, cannot hold an entire 
state in contempt of court.

(C ) 1994 T l ihune Media Servlets Inc.

m Letters to the Editor

Fire Department 
work is excellent
Editor,

I would like to express my 
appreciation to the Fire 
•Department and Police 
Department for the profession
al manner they handled the 
near disaster on Westover and 
Dallas Street fires.

Departpoent was extremely pro
fessional and quickly contained 
these fires - saving property 
and possibly loss o f life.

Believes curfew 
wrong fo r  majority

Folks, these could have been 
disasters like we have never 
seen in Big Spring. We had a 
major grass fire in the 
Westover area and a meJor 
house fire on*Dallas. I f these 
fires had not been contained, 
and in a hurry, they would 
spread like w ildfire as the 
wind was extremely high on 
both days. The Police 
Department quickly cordoned 
o ff the areas and the Fire

We have a highly trained, 
thoroughly skiUed professional 
Fire Department that has saved 
millions and millions o f prop
erty value and possibly hun
dred’s o f lives over the years. 
Our Fire Department is “sec
ond to none” in their handling 
o f any emergency operation.

' I want to take this opportuni
ty to tell them I appreciate 
their efforts fbr us in these two 
potentially dangerous fires and 
how proud I am to work with 
them on the Big Spring City 
CkMincil!
Sincerely,

Chock Cawthon 
M ayor pro tern

Editor:
In response to the teen cur

few, I think it’s wrong because 
first o f aU, the Constitution 
says all men are equal, and the 
adults haven’t got a curfew and 
even though some teenagers 
might be destructive, it doesn’t 
give the right to ruin the other 
teens’ (On. It’s totaUy unconsti
tutional

What the cops need to do is 
have more undercover ones 
with unmarked cars parked 
near where kids hang out or 
even if  the cops are young 
looking have them right there, 
and i f  something goes down, 
thmi they could handle i t  
Sincerely,

Daflhney Craven 
B ig Spring
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Police officers inspect the wreckage of a Federal PoHce patrol car destroyed when an explosion 
leveled a aavan-atory building, killing at least 22 paopla in Buenos Aires, Argentina M onday.

Argentine president condemns 
building bombers as ‘beasts’

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — A seven-story building 
housing two Jewish groups was 
destroyed by an explosion 
Monday, killing at least 17 peo
ple In what Argentina’s presi
dent called an attack by “ beasts 
and savages.’’

Dozens were Injured In the 
9:55 a.m. blast and rescue work
ers believed perhaps dozens 
m(H% were trapped beneath the 
rubble. Jewish groups said 
more than 40 people survived. 
About 100 worked in the build
ing.

The cause of the explosion 
was not known. Buildings' on 
the rest o f the block were heav
ily daqmged and cars parked 
n ^ r  .the, buildlgg were 
destroys  - p

Shards o f metal and glass lay 
everywhere on the street. 
Alongside one bumed-out car 
were at least two bodies, cov
ered hastily with bedsheets and 
foam gym mats. One rescue 
worker warned people nearby, 
"Watch where you walk. 'Those

are bodies.’ ’ A few yards away 
lay a woman’s black-leather 
shoe.

Nicolas Wohda, 56, who works 
in an office next door to the 
destroyed building, told The 
Associated Press that he “ felt a 
huge bomb, and then I don’t 
know what.”

Wohda, his shirt soaked with 
blood, received several stitches 
for cuts on his face and scalp. 
He said a police car was parked 
in front o f the building at the 
time of the blast. " I f  the police 
were In that car, they didn’t 
make it out alive,’ ’ Wohda said.

President Carlos Menem said 
the attack was planned “ from 
abroad and helped by people 

,|be5B.’’ He called the perpetra
tors “beasts, savages.’’

In March 1992, a bomb 
destroyed the downtown Israeli 
Embassy, kiUing at least 28 peo
ple and injuring more than 220. 
Responsibility for that blast 
was never determined.

Israel blamed Muslim funda
mentalists for the bombing, and

Israeli Foreign Mini'-lci 
Shimon Peres indicated he 
believed Monday's explosion 
also was the work of Muslim 
extremlsis.

“ We know who the strings 
lead to," Peres told Israeli tele
vision Monday. "We will have 
to make a supreme effort to 
catch these lerriltle |K*ople." Ik- 
said Israel liad sent a n-lief 
team to Argentina.

Menem said Israeli security 
and intelligence agencies wtue 
working with Argentine autlior 
ities to determine the cuusi- of 
the explosion. As part of the 
investigation, Menem ordertni 
Argentina’s boixlers closed.

Rescue w orK w ^liq ijie^  JJe 
i. all that reniaineupile of rubble, 

of the building housing llie 
headquarters of the Delegation 
of Argentine Israeli 
Associations, the country's 
principal Jewish community 
group, and the Argentine 
Israelite Mutual Association, a 
social aid organization.

Rwandan rebels declare 
victory; announce plans 
to install government

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP ) — 
Tutsi rebiels declared victory 
Monday and planned to install a 
new government as millions 
more o f their countrymen fled 
toward uncertain safety in 
neighboring nations.

After 14 weeks o f ethnic 
bloodshed, the ’Tutsi-dominated 
rebels said they had swept away 
the last Hutu government resis
tance and that a truce was in 
place. The rebel leader said he 
hoped the end o f the fighting 
would halt the desperate human 
flight out o f Rwanda.

‘“rhere Is no need for anyone 
to flee Rwanda,’’ said MaJ. Gen. 
Paul Kagame o f the rebel 
Rwandan Patriotic Front. "We 
guarantee all Rwandans stabili
ty and security.’ ’

’The refugees fled for fear the 
rebels would try to avenge the 
slaughter o f an estimated 
200,000 to 500,000 people — most 
o f them Tutsls — by Hutu m ili
tias. Thus (isr, there has been 
little evidence o f widespread 
rebel reprisals against Hutus.

StUl, between Wednesday and 
Sunday, up to 1 m illion Hutu 
civilians and soldiers had 
already pushed Into (Soma, 
Zaire, from the northwestern 
Rwandan town o f Gisenirl.

And refugee offidale raported 
late Monday that an eatlmated 
IJ  m illion more Hutus were 
streaming toward the south- 
wesiam Rwandan border town 
o f Cyangngu and had started 
another exodus into Bukavu, 
Zaire, 60 miles south o f Coma.

About 100,000 pat^le orosaed 
at Bukavu on Sunday and 
Monday. I f  the rsst o f the 1.0 
m illion on the move croee into 
Zaire, nearly 8.6 m illion 

Qwandans — about half o f the 
estimated prewar population o f 
8 m illion — would be living In 
rtiasi^ camps In nslghbortng 
countries.

Before last week’s mass flight, 
more than half a million made 
their way Into the country’s 
other neighbors: Tanzania, 
Bimindi and Uganda. Hundreds 
o f thousands more are displaced 
within Rwanda.

Leaders o f the rump Hutu 
government had apparently 
encouraged the latest human 
flood through Rwanda’s south
western comer, where French 
forces have declared a humani
tarian protection zone, del 
Mundo said.

"The refugees are saying they 
are moving because their lead
ers told them they can no 
longer protect them,”  del 
Mundo said. "Despite the assur
ances frtxn the French, they are 
responding to what their lead
ers are saying.”

N . K o re a n  
le a d e r 
laid to  re s t

In the capital, Kigali, Kagame 
declared that the war with the 
Hutu government was over, but 
suggested the rebels stlU might 
confrtmt French troops protect
ing the area where Hutu gov
ernment leaders were hiding.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
— A flower-laden hearse boi e 
the body o f Kim II Sung on a 
fUneral journey, through liis 
Stalinist capital today as him 
dreds of thousands of North 
Koreans jammetl streets and 
squares to weep and wail for 
their fallen “ Great lyeader”  

"The whole country is 
enveloped in the liltlercst 
grief ever in the history of the 
nation, spanning five tliou- 
sand years!’ ’ the^North's olfi- 
clal news agency prorlaimod. 
Kim, 82, died July 8 afior 
nearly five decades of 
absolute rule over his i i t Iu 
sive communist state.

Only top ofUcials, Including 
Kim’s son and successor Kim 
Jong II, were permitted to 
attend the secrecy-shrouibHl 
(Uneral ceremony at the prî s- 
idential palace outside 
Pyongyang, the capital, where 
Kim’s body had Inin in state 
all week.

” Wa have captured all o f 
Rwanda up to the French pro- 
tectlmi zone and a oeaee-flre Is 
eflEsctlvely in place,”  Kagame 
•aid.

He called the refugee fligh t ” a 
very unlbrtunate situation that 
must be reversed.

“ Among them are innocent 
, people,”  Kagame said. “Others
can’t fbrgat they have a lot o f 
blood on thair hands and w ill 
have to answer Ibr I t ”

The rebels want dm Fruich to 
arrest ths Isaders ot the Hutu

But what followed could not 
have been, more public. 
Official Northern media said 
2 million people crowded the 
streets while a hearse with 
Kim’s coffin — draped in a 
red party flag and piled with 
white flowers — was driven 
slowly through the streets.

The North’s official media 
clamped a strict blackout on 
the hour-long fUneral ceremo
ny, reporting nothing until it 
was over.

govsmmsiit The French say
-------  a U.N.thair 8J100 troops have . ___

mandate to carry out a humani
tarian mission, and arresting 
govsmmant Isaders is not part 

. ̂  that mandate.

“ A solemn ceremony was 
held ... to bid farewell to the 
Greet Leader, President Kim 
0 Sung,”  the official Korean 
(Dmitral News Agency retort
ed tersely. ^
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Comet explosions scar Jupiter
GREENBELT, Md. (AP ) -  

The comet train struck Jupiter 
Monday with an explosicm sev
eral times more powerful than 
all of the world’s nuclear 
weapons, leaving black scars 
the size of Earth.

A Shoemaker-Levy 9 comet 
hagment called G slammed Into 
the gas bag-like planet and set 
off a fireball that was briefly 
brighter in some wavelengths 
than the whole planet. Some 
observing Instruments watch
ing from Earth 480 million 
miles away were momentarily 
blinded.

Fragment G was followed by 
an equally large fragment H, 
and at least two more of the 21 
fragments of Shoemaker-Levy 9 
are of similar size. By Monday 
afternoon, nine fragments had 
smashed Into Jupiter since the 
bombardment started on 
Saturday. The last fragment, W, 
is expected to hit the planet 
Friday.

Upcoming Is a triple wham
my. Beginning Wednesday, 
three fragments will slam Into 
the planet’s upper atmosphere 
at about the same spot over a 20- 
hour period.

“ You’ll have three — boom, 
boom, boom,’ ’ Heidi Hammel of 
the Space Telescope Science 
Institute said Monday. “ You are 
going to have one heck of a 
mess.’’

AM O Clalad Prms photo
A series of photos taken Monday shows fragment G o f the comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 exploding on 
Jupiter. The explosion picture in bottom center momentarily blinded the telescope operator.

The first of the three frag
ments, Q, is expected to hit Just 
before 4 a.m. EDT on 
Wednesday. R follows 10 hours 
later and S will be 10 hours after 
that. ’The Jovian rotation is 10 
hours, which means the frag
ments will hit at nearly the 
same spot on the planet.

Comet fragment G, the largest 
in the comet train, hit the plan
et early Monday with the 
biggest explosion yet - estimated

at the energy equivalent of 6 
million megatons.

Later, a Hubble Space 
Telescope image showed that 
G’s explosion created an almost 
perfect circle, centered with a 
dark spot and then shaded with 
a bruise-like edge.

"So there is now a black eye 
on Jupiter,” said Hammel. She 
said the eye portion of the scar 
is 80 percent of the size of Earth, 
and the bruise area goes far

beyond.

Eugene Shoemaker, a U.S. 
Geological Survey scientist and 
co-discoverer of the comet, that 
if  fragment G had hit Earth, 
“ the crater would pretty well 
have covered all o f Rhode 
Island.

“ It would also blanket the 
Earth with a fine layer of dust 
that would blacken the sun,” he 
said.

Thousands answer Ben & Jerry’s CEO call
WATERBURY, Vt. (AP) -  A 

medical lib ra rl^  bared all in 
her application. Superman said 
he’d give up his day Job. And a 
variety of children and pets 
have nominated their parents, 
masters and themselves.

Ben & Jerry’s Homemade Inc., 
the decidedly unconventional

maker o f premium ice cream, is 
on the hunt for a chief executive 
to replace co-founder Ben 
Cohen. He plans let someone 
with a stronger business back
ground lead the growing compa
ny.

By midday Friday, 19,352 
adults, children, superheroes

and animals had sent in appli
cations. More entries were wait
ing to be counted.

"Help! I’m stuck with ‘Mr. and 
Mrs. Fast ’Track’ in California,” 
one toddler crayoned on the 
back of a poster-size photograph 
of himself next to a Holstein 
cow. “ They need new careers

and I need a real backyard.”
It all started when Cohen said 

he planned to get out of day-to 
day management in favor of 
marketing and other pursuits. 
But in typical Ben & Jerry’s 
style, Cohen and co-founder 
Jerry Greenfield turned the 
search into a marketing event.

Canadian-style 
health plan 
gets no respect

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
Jim McDermott and other lib
erals backing a Canadian-style 
health plan are the Rodney 
Dangerfields of the debate over 
how to repair the U.S. medical 
system. Their plan to replace 
private insurance with govern
ment payments has gotten little 
respect in Congress.

But now, with a bloc of 90- 
odd votes, McDermott and his 
backers are poised to wrest 
concessions from House 
Democratic leaders, who will 
attempt to write a compromise 
health plan.

“ They can’t get to 218 (votes, 
a majority) without us,” said 
McDermott, a psychiatrist and 
Democrat from battle. “ They 
need every one of us. They 
can’t write us off.”

They have been promised a 
separate vote on the House 
floor on their American Health 
Security Act, which would pay 
all medical bills, from doctor 
and hospital charges to pre
scription drugs and nursing 
home care, with a new 10.5 per
cent payroll tax. The govern
ment would decide how much 
to pay the providers.

The single-payer bill eked 
through the House Education 
and Labor Committee on a 22- 
21 vote without recommenda
tion. Other major panels 
ignored or rejecteil it.

Tlie single-payer supporters’ 
strategy now is to insist on 
changes to the bill written by 
Democrats on the House Ways

YOU just can’t 
make it fly. 
It’s absolutely 
dead. ... I think 

they’re on a cru
sade for something 
that’s not going to 
happen.

Sam  Gibbons

and Means Committee, it 
would leave private Insurance 
intact but create a new Part C 
of Medicare to cover the poor, 
the uninsured and some work
ers in businesses with fewer 
than 100 employee?.

In making that bill palatable 
to moderate Democrats, acting 
Ways and Means Chairman 
Sam Gibbons lost McDermott’s 
vote in committee by conces
sions to the insurance industry 
and by roadblocks put up to 
states’ enacting their own sin
gle-payer plans.

Gibbons, one of 91 original 
cosponsors of the McDermott 
bill, has distanced himself 
from the single-payer advo
cates.

“ You just can’t make it fly," 
the Florida Democrat said. “ It’s 
absolutely dead. ... I think 
they’re on a crusade for some
thing that’s not going to hap
pen.”

NEWS IN
BR IEF

) Regulator says
Clinton sought help

'I WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
f  high-level banking regulator
 ̂ says In a confidential memo
‘ . that President Clinton sought
 ̂ his “ advice and counsel” on

Whitewater last New Year’s 
weekend.

* Eugene A. Ludwig, the comp
troller of the currency, made

* clear In the memo — and in art
'' interview Monday — that he
‘ wasn’t comfortable with the
’ request by his old college friend
. who now is the president.

The memo, obtained by The 
*' Associated Press, could be a
, worrisome political problem for
I Clinton when Whitewater hear-
' ings begin next week —

Tuesday in the House and two 
days later In the Senate.

? While Whitewater special
' counsel Robert Flske looked
 ̂ into the request and found no

* criminality, the hearings are to
 ̂ spotlight administration-regula

tor contacts in full public view.

\ New sticker to
help car buyers

J WASHINGTON (AP ) -
' Consumers confrised over the
'f I increasingly blurred lines o f
 ̂ whether or not a new car Is
 ̂ American will get some help in

showrooms beginning Oct. 1.
’ I A new window sticker w ill list 
I ' the combined percentage o f
' parts o f the vehicle made In the
* United States or Canada, where 

the engine and transmission
I were made, the name o f any
‘ nation that supplied more than
* 15 percent o f a vehicle’s value 

and the place o f final assembly.
The National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration issued Its 
final rule Monday on how man
ufacturers must calculate the 
Information.

U.S. automakers hope the 
label, required by a 1992 law, 
will quash advertising efforts by 
fbrel^-owned manubcturers to 
depict their vehicles as “made 
in America.”  But importers.

who do build some of their cars 
in the United States, say the 
American Automobile Labeling 
Act will be misleading.to con
sumers. ,

Elders* son convicted 
on drug charges

LI’TTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) -  
The 28-year-old son of Surgeon 
General Joycelyn Elders was 
convicted Monday o f selling 
$275 worth cocaine to an under
cover officer last summer.

Deputy Prosecutor Chris 
Palmer said he will seek at least 
10 years in prison for Kevin 
Elders at sentencing Aug. 29.

Circuit Judge John Plegge 
ruled in the non-jury trial that 
Elders had failed to prove 
entrapment.

Elders had claimed that an 
acquaintance who set up the 
drug deal had threatened to 
expose Elders’ drug habit and 
embarrass his mother during 
her Senate confirmation hear
ings unless Elders obtained 
cocaine for him.

The surgeon general also testi
fied briefly that she and her 
family had been subjected to 
open opposition from the time 
she was nominated for the job 
by President Clinton.

Elders was convicted of sell
ing one-eighth ounce of cocaine 
to the undercover officer and 
the acquaintance. The offense 
carries up to life in prison.

Dead newt 
causing headaches

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — Scientists tried to figure 
out how to fish a dead newt 
from its tank Monday without 
splashing water that could float 
around space shuttle 
Columbia’s lalmratory and dam
age sensitive equipment.

It’s the second flill-grown newt 
to die in four days aboard the 
shuttle. Only four were flown, 
along with lots o f newt eggs.

“ There’s either something 
peculiar with these newts or 
who knows. We just haven’t 
been able to figure out any
thing,”  said Michael 
Wledisrhold, a researcher at the 
University o f Texas Health 
Science Cmter in San Antonio.

Glenn calls for IRS to protect 
privacy of American taxpayers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nice thing about working for 
the Internal Revenue Service is 
it’s easy to see your tax files. 
But it’s also easy to see other 
people’s tax files — too easy, 
complains Sen. John Glenn.

“ When Americans sit down 
and provide the government 
with their most personal infor
mation, the IRS has a moral and 
legal obligation to keep it pri
vate and confidential,'' said 
Glenn, chairman of the Senate 
Governmental Affairs
Committee.

IRS Commissioner Margaret 
M. Richardson agreed.

“ Abuses of taxpayers’ right to 
privacy will not be tolerated,’ ’ 
she said in remarks prepared 
for delivery today to Glenn’s 
committee. ’

Glenn, D-Ohio, released new 
IRS statistics Monday showing 
that more than 1,300 of its 
employees had been investigat
ed since 1989 for unauthorized 
snooping in the IRS computer 
system.

Richardson said the IRS has 
“ made significant progress” 
since Glenn first revealed the 
snooping problem last year.

“ We have a better detection 
system, a strong penalty guide, 
an IRS-wide privacy policy, an 
advocate for privacy and plans 
to make our systems o f the 
future much more secure from 
any employee’s abuse.”  she 
said.

Glenn also released IRS data 
showing that the agency’s elec

tronic filing system had been 
used by crooks to get an unde 
served $15 million in refunds 
this year.

“ I do not believe that the 
agency currently has the capac
ity or technology to catch most 
refund schemes,” said Glenn. 
“ There must be better controls 
on electronic filing.”

IRS spokesman Frank Keith 
said, “ We have made significant 
progress in dealing with refund 
fraud, both on paper and in the 
electronic arena. We remain 
convinced that the electronic fil
ing program Is an important 
part of our plans to modernize 
the IRS.”

Keith confirmed statistics pro
vided by Glenn’s staff showing a 
difference between the early 
detection rates of phony refund 
claims filed on paper and those 
filed electronicaJly.

During the first four months 
of this year, the IRS found that 
paper tax returns seeking $55.3 
million in refunds were fraudu 
lent. The agency discovered the 
fraud early enough to prevent 
$53.1 million of that from going 
out to the cheaters.

For electronic filings, the IRS 
found $44.1 million in fraudu
lent refunds, of which $29.1 mil
lion was spotted before refunds 
went out.

During that four months, the 
IRS approved almost $62 billion 
o f refunds.

In 1993, electronic filers tried 
to dupe the IRS for $54 million 
in undeserved refunds. The

agency spotted the questionable 
refunds in time to prevent about 
$29 million from going out, but 
the checks for another $24 mil
lion were mailed.

That compared with $82 mil
lion worth of falsely claimed 
refunds on paper filings, of 
which $72.9 million was detect
ed in time to prevent payment.

Under electronic filing, avail
able nationally since 1990, 
authoriztKi preparers and com
mercial companies can file 
returns for taxpayers via com
puter, cutting the refund time 
from six or seven weeks to two 
wt-eks.

Keith said electronic filing 
may make it easier in the long 
run to prevent refund fraud. 
The figures cited by Glenn’s 
staff, he added, “ may not detect 
the extent to which we prevent
ed fraud from ever getting into 
the system this year.”

For 1995, new companies that 
want to file electronic returns 
will have to submit to finger
printing for criminal back
ground checks and authorize for 
credit checks. Richardson said.

Saturday Morning
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.. . HOGAN CUNIC

A  t 1501 W. nth Place 
”  267-6361

MEET BARBARA J. COUCH 
Travel Consultant

Barbara is a resident of Big Spring 
She IS marned to Mike Couch and has 
2 sons, Marc and Andrew She is a 
graduate of Sabre Accelerated 
Tra in in g  and College of Disney 
Knowledge. She is also a recipient of 
Best of Big Spnng.
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Quote of tho Day
*O ne must be  chary of words because  they turn 
inlo cages  *

Viola Spolin

Time to get Whitewater over
The Whitewater hearings are 

scheduled to begin next week. 
Hopefully what w ill come out o f 
these hearings is a clue as to what 
went on and i f  there were any 
wrongdoings on behalf o f President 
Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton.

More than likely, more mud will 
be stirred up, obscuring the facts of 
the matter. We only have to remem
ber the Iran-Contra hearings and 
the confirmation hearings o f 
Clarence Thomas to understand the 
fallibility o f Congressional hearings 
and the lack o f truth arrived at.

It is good, though, the hearings are 
about to begin. It w ill be good for 
the.Clintons, guilty or not, to start 
the process o f getting this behind 
them.

Opinions expressod in this column art thosa of tha 
Editorial Board of the Big Spring Harald unlass othsr- 
wisa irtdicated.

CharlasC.
PuMshar

Wiltiams D O Tu m ar 
Managing Editor

It is good for this country, also, to 
get this behind it. Too much time is 
spent on such items, that running 
the country seems to have been for
gotten on Capital Hill, mired in the 
morass of scandal.

America’s future is at stake. She is 
a hurting country - too many home
less, too many unemployed, too 
many abusers and abused, too much 
violence.

That cannot be forgotten as the 
witch hunt continues.

The only one to think about
The most important thing to 

remember is: Don’t let anyone 
take the focus o ff the child 

now. No 
one else

Bob
Greene
CoiurTviist

matters.
The

danger in 
dwelling 
on the 
lUinois 
Supreme 
Court deci
sion writ
ten last 
week by 
Justice 
James D. 
Heiple is

that it would be easy trfsuc- 
cumb to his challenge and fall 
into name-calling. As you may
know, h) his written opinion 
thatdehiied a new h ^ in g  for 
the 3 l/!^-yeaf old boy known as*" 
Richard, Justice Heiple said;

— Of IllinoFs Govr Jim 
Ekigar’s attempt to help the 
boy: "(Edgar) has no under
standing o f this case and no 
interest either public or private 
in its outcome."

— Of members o f the Illinois 
General Assembly who tried to 
help the boy: "(They) might be 
well advised to return to the 
classroom and take up Civics 
101."

— Of the coverage o f the case 
that has appeared in this col
umn; "'These are acts of Jour
nalistic terrorism. These 
columns are designed to dis
credit me as a judge and the 
Supreme Ck)urt as a dispenser 
of justice by stirring up disre
spect and hatred among the 
general population."

If only Justice Heiple had 
found the time and energy to 
show such passion for the wel
fare of the little boy. He spent 
more lines in last week's deci
sion lashing out at things that 
have been spoken and written 
about him than he spent in his

original decision explaining 
why he was ordering Richard 
from his adoptive home and 
given to the biological father 
he has never seen.

In that original decision, 
Justice Heiple cited no case 
law to Justify why Richard 
must be taken from his home.
In reference to himself in last 
week’s decision, though, the 
justice actually quoted captions 
that appeared beneath his 
photo in the newspaper; he 
cited dates and page numbers 
of photo captions he did not 
like.

And where, in his decision, 
was his concern for the child? 
Heiple wrote that, for Rich trd, 
“ it is to be expected that there 
would be an initial shock 
(when the court removes him 
front hiS'MopttlfeiliOilie), even *- 
'a ToAgiffg Id t a dhiV ill Ah ** ** 
absence o f the persons whom 
he had viewed as parents.... It 
will work itself out in the full
ness of time.” For the photo 
captions he cited the page num
bers; foi:hts certainty that 
Richahl will not truly suffer, 
he cithd nothing at all.

He wrote o f the "journalistic 
terrorism" that so upset him. If 
the Justice wishes to write 
about terror, perhaps he should 
consider what might go on in a 
little boy's heart on the day he 
is hand^ over to people he has 
never seen before.

If Heiple and the other four 
Justices who refused to grant a 
new hearing to Richard — 
Michael A. Bilandic, Charles E. 
Freeman, Moses W. Harrison II 
and John L. Nickels — are so 
utterly confident that there is 
no need to listen to new plead
ings on the boy's behalf, then 
they ought to have the courage 
to show up on the day he is 
handed over, and to witness 
what they have done. Justices 
Heiple, Bilandic, Freeman, 
Harrison and Nickels ought to

try to find the guts to look into 
that little boy’s eyes as he is 
taken away from his home, and 
to tell him why what they have 
done to him is fair.

Gov. Edgar said from his hos
pital room, where he was 
recovering from coronary 
bypass surgery: "This is a dark 
day for Justice and human 
decency in Illinois. The highest 
court in this state has commit
ted a travesty.

“ This is not Just another law
suit, as Justice Heiple smugly 
suggests. It is not about the 
rights of street thugs.... It is 
about a young boy whom the 
court has decreed should be 
brutally, tragically tom away 
from the only parents he has 
ever.known — (wjio) loved and 

, nurt^re^Vvi IroiU ,
he Joined ttieir family....

"Frankly, I cannot imagine 
how the Justices who prevailed 
in this case will be able to 
sleep at night. This young 
child should have found a 
champion — a protector — in 
the highest court of this state. 
Instead, he found Justices who 
betrayed their obligations to 
him and to the people who 
placed them in their lofty posi
tions.”

A court cannot command the 
cit izens of a state to trust it 
and count on it for justice; a 
court cannot order the citizens 
to hold it in high regard. 
Respect must be earned, not 
demanded. Justice Heiple, like 
any person, is entitled to say 
anything he chooses, to call 
anyone any names he wishes.

The rest of us, though, must 
not let our attention shift from 
where it ought to be: that little 
boy. A Supreme Court Justice, 
no matter how powerful he 
may be, cannot hold an entire 
state in contempt of court.

( O  1994 Tt ihunt Media Services Inc.

Letters to the Editor

f ire  Department 
work is excellent
Editor,

I would like to express my 
appreciation to the Fire 
.bepartment and Police 
Department for the profession
al manner they handled the 
near disaster on Westover and 
Dallas Street fires.

Department was extremely pro
fessional and quickly contained 
these fires - saving property 
and possibly loss o f life.

Believes curfew 
wrong fo r  majority

Folks, these could have been 
disasters like we have never 
seen in Big Spring. We had a 
meJor grass fire in the 
Westover area and a midor 
house fire on*Dallas. I f  these 
fires had not been contained, 
and in a hurry, they would 
spread like wildfire as the 
wind was extremely high on 
both days. The Police 
Department qalckly cordoned 
off the areas and the Fire

We have a highly trained, 
thoroughly skilled professional 
Fire Department that has saved 
millions and millions o f prop
erty value and possibly hun
dred’s o f lives over the years. 
Our Fire Department is "sec
ond to none” in their handling 
o f any emergency operation.

I want to take this opportuni
ty to tell them I ̂ [ipreciate 
their efforts for us in these two 
potentially dangerous fires and 
how proud I am to work with 
them on the Big Spring City 
CouncU!
Sincerely,

Chock Cawthon 
M ayor pro tern

Eklltor:
In response to the teen cur

few, I think it’s wrong because 
first o f all, the Constitution 
says all men are equal, and the 
adults haven’t got a curfew and 
even though some teenagers 
might be destructive, it doesn’t 
give the right to ruin the other 
teens’ Am. It’s totally unconsti
tutional.

What the cops need to do is 
have more undoxover ones 
with unmarked cars parked 
near where kids hang out or 
even if  the oops are young 
looking have them right there, 
and i f  something goes down, 
then they could handle i t  
Sincerely,

Daffeney Craven 
B lgSpring

Your lettem are welcomw
I Herald welcoroee your IMtera. PtoaM w rite  ̂

ppentaig In B ig Soring, around the nation and world. We ask that you keep to
J wonls, about tw o handwritten pages, and reserve the right to ed it fo r space and libel. W r ^  
, Editor. B ig Spring Herald. P.O. Box 1481, B ig Spring. Teacas, 78721. ^
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Polico oflicere inspect the wrackags o f a Federal Police patrol car destroyed when an explosion 
leveled a aeven-etory building, kiklng at least 22 people In Buenos Aires, Argentina Monday.

Argentine president condemns 
buiiding bombers as 'beasts’

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — A seven-story building 
housing two Jewish groups was 
destroyed by an explosion 
Monday, kiUing at least 17 peo
ple in what Argentina’s presi
dent called an attack by "beasts 
and savages.”

Dozens were injured in the 
9:55 a.m. blast and rescue work
ers believed perhaps dozens 
more were trapped teneath the 
rubble. Jewish groups said 
more than 40 people survived. 
About 100 worked in the build
ing.

The cause of the explosion 
was not known. Buildings on 
the rest of the block were heav
ily damaged and cars parked 
pegr ,the, buildiQg were 
destroys.

Shards o f metal and glass lay 
everywhere on the street. 
Alongside one bumed-out car 
were at least two bodies, cov
ered hastily with bedsheets and 
foam gym mats. One rescue 
worker warned people nearby, 
“ Watch where you walk. Those

are bodies." A few yards away 
lay a woman’s black-leather 
shoe.

Nicolas Wohda, 56, who works 
in an office next door to the 
destroyed building, told The 
Associated Press that he “ felt a 
huge bomb, and then I don’t 
know what.”

Wohda, his shirt soaked with 
blood, received several stitches 
for cuts on his face and scalp. 
He said a police car was parked 
in fh>nt o f the building at the 
time o f the blast. “ I f the police 
were in that car, they didn’t 
make it out alive," Wohda said.

President Carlos Menem said 
the attack was planned “ from 
abroad and helped by people 

.heiJB-” He called the perpetra
tors “beasts, savages."

Ih March 1992, a bomb 
destroyed the downtown Israeli 
Embassy, killing at least 28 peo
ple and Injuring more than 220. 
Responsibility for that blast 
was never determined.

Israel blamed Muslim Ainda- 
mentalists for the bombing, and

Israeli Foreign iVlinisler 
Shimon Peres indicated lie 
believed Monday’s explosion 
also was the work of Muslim 
extremists.

"We know who the stiiiigs 
lead to," Peres told Israeli telt*- 
vision Monday. “ We will have 
to make a supreme effort to 
catch these terrible |K>ople.' He 
said Israel had sent a ndi(‘f 
team to Argentina.

Menem said Israeli seem ity 
and intelligence agencies were 
working with Argentine author 
ities to determine the cause of 
the explosion. As part of the 
investigation, Menem ordered 
Argentina’s boilers closed.

Rescue worR&s' clinibbg jlje 
lie, all rm»t remainedpile of rubble 

of the building housing the 
headquarters of the Pelegation 
of Argentine Israeli 
Associations, the country's 
principal Jewish community 
group, and the Argentine 
Israelite Mutual Association, a 
social aid organization.

Rwandan rebels declare 
victory; announce plans 
to Install government

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP ) -  
'Tutsi rebels declared victory 
Monday and planned to install a 
new government as millions 
more o f their countrymen fled 
toward uncertain safety in 
neighboring natkms.

After 14 weeks o f ethnic 
bloodshed, the 7\itsi-dominated 
rebels said they had swept away 
the last Hutu government resis
tance and that a truce was in 
place. The rebel leader said he 
hoped the end o f the fighting 
would halt the desperate human 
flight out o f Rwanda.

“ There is no need for anyone 
to flee Rwanda," said MaJ. Gen. 
Paul Kagame o f the rebel 
Rwandan Patriotic Front. “ We 
guarantee all Rwandans stabili
ty and security."

The reAigees fled for fear the 
rebels would try to avenge the 
slaughter o f an estimated 
200,000 to 500,000 people -> most 
o f them Tutsis — by Hutu mili
tias. Thus fer. there hM been 
little evidence o f widespread 
rebel reprisals against Hutus.

Still, between Wednesday and 
Sunday, up to 1 million Hutu 
civilians and soldiers had 
already pushed into Goma, 
Zaire, from the northwestern 
Rwandan town o f Oisenyi.

And refugee officials reported 
late Monday that an estimated 
1,9 million more Hutus were 
streaming toward the south- 
westam Rwandan border town 
o f Cyangugu and had started 
anotter scodus Into Bukavu, 
Zaire, 80 miles south o f Ooma.

About 100,000 people crossed 
at Bukavu on Sunday and 
Monday. I f  tho rest o f the 1.9 
million on the move cross into 
la lre , nearly S.5 million 
Hwandans — about half o f the

Before last week’s mass flight, 
more than half a million made 
their way into the country’s 
other neighbors: Tanzania, 
Burundi and Uganda. Hundreds 
o f thousands more are displaced 
within Rwanda.

Leaders of the rump Hutu 
government had apparently 
encouraged the latest human 
flood through Rwanda’s south
western comer, where French 
forces have declared a humani
tarian protection zone, del 
Mundo said.

“ The refugees are saying they 
are moving because their lead
ers told them they can no 
longer protect them," del 
Mundo said. “ Despite the assur
ances fhxn the French, they are 
responding to what their lead
ers are saying."

In the capital, Kigali, Kagame 
declared that the war with the 
Hutu government was over, but 
suggested the rebels still might 
confront French troops protect
ing the area where Hutu gov
ernment leaders were hiding.

“ We have captured all of 
Rwanda up to the French pro
tection zeme and a cease-fire is 
effectively in place," Kagame 
said.

He called the refugee flight "a  
very unfortunate situation that 
must be reversed.

“ Among them are Innocent 
people,** Kagame said. "Others 
canH forget they have a lot of 
blood on their hands and will 
have to answer for It* ’

The rebels want the French to 
arrest the laadars o f the Hutu
gow n m an t The french say

a U.N.
eetlmated prewar population o f 
8 million — would be living In
refugee camps in neighboring 
countries. . \

their tfiOO troops have 
mandate to carry out a humani
tarian mission, and arresting 
government leaders Is not part 

that mandate.

N . K o re a n  
le a d e r 
laid to  re s t

SEOUL, South Korea (A l‘ ) 
— A flower-laden hearse bore 
the body of Kim II Sung on a 
fUneral journey^through his 
Stalinist capital today as him 
dreds of thousands of North 
Koreans jammed streets and 
squares to weep and wail for 
their fallen "Great Leader. ”

“ The whole country is 
enveloped in the bitterest 
grief ever in the history of the 
nation, spanning five thou 
sand years!” the North’s olfi 
clal news agency proclaimed. 
Kim. 82, died July R after 
nearly five ’ dec.ades of 
absolute rule over Ids reclu 
sive communist state.

Only top ofTirlals, including 
Kim’s son and successor Kim 
Jong II, were permitted to 
attend the secrecy-shroudwl 
funeral ceremony at tlie pres
idential palace outside 
Pyongyang, the capital, where 
Kim’s body had lain in slate 
all week. '

But what followed could not 
have been more public. 
Official Northern media said 
2 million people crowded the 
streets while a hearse with 
Kim’s coffin — draped in a 
red party flag and piled with 
white flowefs — was driven 
slowly through the streets.

The North’s official media 
clamped a strict blackout on 
the hour-long fUneral ceremo
ny, reporting nothing until it 
W W OW .

"A  solemn ceremony was 
held ... to bid farewell to the 
Great Leader, President Kim 
D Sung," the official Korean 
Cwitral News Agency report
ed tersely.
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Comet explosions scar Jupiter
GREENBELT, Md. (AP ) -  

The comet train struck Jupiter 
Monday with an explosion sev
eral times more powerful than 
all of the world’s nuclear 
weapons, leaving black scars 
the size of Earth.

A Shoemaker-Levy 9 comet 
figm ent called G slammed into 
the gas bag-like planet and set 
off a fireball that was briefly 
brighter in some wavelengths 
than the whole planet. Some 
observing instruments watch
ing from Earth 480 million 
miles away were momentarily 
blinded.

Fragment G was followed by 
an equally large fragment H, 
and at least two more of the 21 
fragments of Shoemaker-Levy 9 
are of similar size. By Monday 
afternoon, nine fragments had 
smashed into Jupiter since the 
bombardment started on 
Saturday. The last fragment, W, 
is expected to hit the planet 
Friday.

Upcoming is a triple wham
my. Beginning Wednesday, 
three fragments will slam into 
the planet’s upper atmosphere 
at about the same spot over a 20- 
hour period.

“You’ll have three — boom, 
boom, boom,’’ Heidi Hammel of 
the Space Telescope Science 
Institute said Monday. “ You are 
going to have one heck of a 
mess.’’

Associated Press photo
A  M ria s  of photos taken M onday show s fragment G  of the com et Shoem aker-Levy 9 exploding on 
Jupiter. T h e  explosion picture in t>ottom center m om entarily blinded the telescope operator.

The first o f the three frag
ments, Q, is expected to hit just 
before 4 a.m. EDT on 
Wednesday. R follows 10 hours 
later and S will be 10 hours after 
that. 'The Jovian rotation is 10 
hours, which means the frag
ments will hit at nearly the 
same spot on the planet.

Comet fragment G, the largest 
in the comet train, hit the plan
et early Monday with the 
biggest explosion yet - estimated

at the energy equivalent of 6 
million megatons.

Later, a Hubble Space 
Telescope image showed that 
G’s explosion created an almost 
perfect circle, centered with a 
dark spot and then shaded with 
a bruise-like edge.^

“ So there is now a black eye 
on Jupiter,” said Hammel. She 
said the eye portion of the scar 
is 80 percent of the size o f Earth, 
and the bruise area goes far

beyond.

Eugene Shoemaker, a U.S. 
Geological Survey scientist and 
co-discoverer of the comet, that 
if  fragment G had hit Earth, 
“ the crater would pretty well 
have covered all o f Rhode 
Island.

“ It would also blanket the 
Earth with a fine layer of dust 
that would blacken the sun,” he 
said.

Thousands answer Ben & Jerry’s CEO call
WATERBURY, Vt. (AP) -  A 

medical librariw  bared all in 
her application. Superman said 
he’d give up his day Job. And a 
variety of children and pets 
have nominated their parents, 
masters and themselves.

Ben & Jerry’s Homemade Inc., 
the decidedly unconventional

maker of premium ice cream, is 
on the hunt for a chief executive 
to replace co-founder Ben 
Cohen. He plans let someone 
with a stronger business back
ground lead the growing compa
ny.

By midday Friday, 19,352 
adults, children, superheroes

and animals had sent in appli
cations. More entries were wait- ‘ 
ing to be counted.

“ Help! I’m stuck with ‘Mr. and 
Mrs. Fast Track’ in California,” 
one toddler crayoned on the 
back of a poster-size photograph 
of himself next to a Holstein 
cow. “ They need new careers

and I need a real backyard.”
It all started when Cohen said 

he planned to get out of day-to- 
day management in favor of 
marketing and other pursuits. 
But in typical Ben & Jerry’s 
style, Cohen and co-founder 
Jerry Greenfield turned the 
search into a marketing event.

Canadian-style 
health plan 
gets no respect

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
Jim McDermott and other lib
erals backing a Canadian-style 
health plan are the Rodney 
Dangerfields of the debate over 
how to repair the U.S. medical 
system. Their plan to replace 
private insurance with govern
ment payments has gotten little 
respect in Congress.

But now, with a bloc of 90- 
odd votes, McDermott and his 
backers are poised to wrest 
concessions from House 
Democratic leaders, who will 
attempt to write a compromise 
health plan.

“ They can’t get to 218 (votes, 
a majority) without us,” said 
McDermott, a psychiatrist and 
Democrat from Seattle. “ They 
need every one of us. They 
can’t write us off.”

They have been promised a 
separate vote on the House 
floor on their American Health 
Security Act, which would pay 
all medical bills, from doctor 
and hospital charges to pre
scription drugs and nursing 
home care, with a new 10.5 per
cent payroll tax. The govern
ment would decide how much 
to pay the providers.

The single-payer bill eked 
through the House Education 
and Labor Committee on a 22- 
21 vote without recommenda
tion. Other major panels 
ignored or rejectetl it.

The single-payer sup;)orters’ 
strategy now is to insist on 
changes to the bill written by 
Democrats on the House Ways

Y OU just can’t 
make it fly. 
It’s absolutely 
dead. ... I think 

they’re on a cru
sade for something 
that’s not going to 
happen.

Sam  Gibbons

and Means Committee. It 
would leave private insurance 
intact but create a new Part C 
of Medicare to cover the poor, 
the uninsured and some work
ers in businesses with fewer 
than 100 employee?.

In making that bill palatable 
to moderate Democrats, acting 
Ways and Means Chairman 
Sam Gibbons lost McDermott’s 
vote in committee by conces
sions to the insurance industry 
and by roadblocks put up to 
states’ enacting their own sin
gle-payer plans.

Gibbons, one of 91 original 
cosponsors of the McDermott 
bill, has distanced himself 
from the single-payer advo
cates.

“ You just can’t make it fly,” 
the Florida Democrat said. “ It’s 
absolutely dead. ... I think 
they’re on a crusade for some
thing that’s not going to hap
pen.”

NEWS IN
BR IEF

Regulator says 
Clinton sought help

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
high-level banking regulator 
says in a confidential memo 
that President Clinton sought 
his “ advice and counsel” on 
Whitewater last New Year’s 
weekend.

Eugene A. Ludwig, the comp
troller of the currency, made 
clear in the memo — and in atl 
Interview Monday — that he 
wasn’t comfortable with the 
request by his old college friend 
who now is the president.

The memo, obtained by The 
Associated ^ess, could be a 
worrisome political problem for 
Clinton when Whitewater hear
ings begin next week — 
Tuesday in the House and two 
days later in the Senate.

While Whitewater special 
counsel Robert Fiske looked 
into the request and found no 
criminality, the hearings are to 
spotlight administration-regula
tor contacts in fiill public view.

New sticker to 
help car buyers

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
Consumers confused over the 
increasingly blurred lines of 
whether or not a new car is 
American will get some help in 
showrooms beginning Oct. 1.

A new window sticker w ill list 
the combined percentage of 
parts o f the vehicle made in the 
United States or Canada, where 
the engine and transmission 
were made, the name of any 
nation that supplied more than 
15 percent o f a vehicle’s value 
and the place o f final assembly.

’The National Highway TraRIc 
Safety Administration issued its 
final rule Monday on how man
ufacturers must calculate the 
information.

U.S. automakers hope the 
label, required by a 1992 law. 
will quash advertising efforts by 
forei^-owned manufacturers to 
depict their vehicles as “ made 
in America.”  But importers.

who do build some of their cars 
in the United States, say the 
American Automobile Labeling 
Act will be misleading,to con
sumers. ‘ . ,

Elders' son convicted 
on drug charges

LI’TTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) -  
The 28-year-old son of Surgeon 
General Joycelyn Elders was 
convicted Monday o f selling 
$275 worth cocaine to an under
cover officer last summer.

Deputy Prosecutor Chris 
Palmer said he will seek at least 
10 years in prison for Kevin 
Elders at sentencing Aug. 29.

Circuit Judge John Plegge 
ruled in the non-jury trial that 
Elders had failed to prove 
entrapment.

Elders had claimed that an 
acquaintance who set up the 
drug deal had threatened to 
expose Elders’ drug habit and 
embarrass his mother during 
her Senate confirmation hear
ings unless Elders obtained 
cocaine for him.

The surgeon general adso testi
fied briefly that she and her 
family had been subjected to 
open opposition from the time 
she was nominated for the job 
by President Clinton.

Elders was convicted of sell
ing one-eighth ounce of cocaine 
to the undercover officer and 
the acquaintance. The offense 
carries up to life in prison.

Dead newt 
causing headaches

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — Scientists tried to figure 
out how to fish a dead newt 
from its tank Monday without 
splashing water that could float 
around space shuttle 
Columbia’s latoratory and dam
age sensitive equipment.

It’s the second fhll-grown newt 
to die in four days aboard the 
shuttle. Only four were flown, 
along with lots o f newt eggs.

“ There’s either something 
peculiar with these newts or 
who knows. We just haven’t 
been able to figure out any
thing,”  said Michael 
Wiederhold, a researcher at the 
University o f Texas Health 
Science Center in San Antemio.

Glenn calls for IRS to protect 
privacy of American taxpayers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nice thing about working for 
the Internal Revenue Service is 
it’s easy to see your tax files. 
But it’s also easy to see other 
people’s tax files — too easy, 
complains Sen. John Glenn.

"When Americans sit down 
and provide the government 
with their most personal infor
mation, the IRS has a moral and 
legal obligation to keep it pri
vate and confidential,”  said 
Glenn, chairman of the Senate 
Governmental Affairs
Committee.

IRS Commissioner Margaret 
M. Richardson agreed.

“ Abuses of taxpayers’ right to 
privacy will not be tolerated,’,' 
she said in remarks prepared 
for delivery today to Glenn’s 
committee.

Glenn, D-Ohio, released new 
IRS statistics Monday showing 
that more than 1,300 of its 
employees had been investigat
ed since 1969 for unauthorized 
snooping in the IRS computer 
system.

Richardson said the IRS has 
"made significant progress” 
since Glenn first revealed the 
snooping problem last year.

“ We have a better detection 
system, a strong penalty guide, 
an IRS-wide privacy policy, an 
advocate for privacy and plans 
to make our systems o f the 
future much more secure from 
any employee’s abuse.’ ’ she 
said.

Glenn also released IRS data 
showing that the agency’s elec

tronic filing system had been 
used by crooks to get an unde 
served $15 million in refunds 
this year.

“ 1 do not believe that the 
agency currently has the capac
ity or technology to catch most 
refund schemes.” said Glenn. 
“ There must be better controls 
on electronic filing.”

IRS spokesman Frank Keith 
said, “ We have made significant 
progress in dealing with refund 
fraud, both on paper and in the 
electronic arena. We remain 
convinced that the electronic fil
ing program is an important 
part of our plans to modernize 
the IRS. ”

Keith confirmed statistics pro
vided by Glenn’s staff showing a 
difference between the early 
detection rates of phony refund 
claims filed on paper and those 
filed electronically.

During the first four months 
of this year, the IRS found that 
paper tax returns seeking $55.3 
million in refunds were fraudu
lent. The agency discovered the 
fraud early enough to prevent 
$53.1 million of that from going 
out to the cheaters.

For electronic filings, the IRS 
found $44.1 million in fraudu 
lent refunds, of which $29.1 mil
lion was spotted before refunds 
went out.

During that four months, the 
IRS approved almost $62 billion 
o f refunds.

In 1993, electronic filers tried 
to dupe the IRS for $54 million 
in undeserved refunds. The

agency spotted the questionable 
refunds in time to prevent about 
$29 million from going out, but 
the checks for another $24 mil
lion were mailed.

That compared with $82 mil
lion worth of falsely claimed 
refunds on paper filings, of 
which $72.9 million was detect
ed in time to prevent payment.

Under electronic filing, avail
able nationally since 1990, 
authorizetl preparers and com
mercial companies can file 
returns for taxpayers via com
puter, cutting the refund time 
from six or seven weeks to two 
weeks.

Keith said electronic filing 
may make it easier in the long 
run to prevent refund fraud. 
The figures cited by Glenn’s 
staff, he added, “ may not detect 
the extent to which we prevent
ed fraud from ever getting into 
the system this year.”

For 1995, new companies that 
want to file electronic returns 
will have to submit to finger
printing for criminal back
ground checks and authorize for 
credit checks, Richardson said.
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Consumer group blasts 
fat in Mexican foods

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  It may 
not be news that Mexican food 
isn’t the most healthhil, but 
word that most restaurant-pre
pared dishes are loaded with fat 
and calories has one consumer 
group sizzling.

Proving itself an equal-oppor
tunity food critic, the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest, 
which has attacked the fat in 
Chinese and Italian cuisine, 
wants consumers to get the 
scoop on Mexican restaurant 
food.

Its latest survey suggests afi
cionados should forget the fatty 
trimmings, such as guacamole, 
reftied beans and sour cream, 
and head for a bowl o f fat-free 
salsa minus the fried tortiila 
chips, o f course.

“ Mexican food is not seen as 
health food,”  Michael Jacobson, 
the center's, executive director, 
said Monday, “ but seeing that 
you’re using up three-fourths of 
your fat intake Just on the side 
dishes is utterly shocking.’’

But Herman Cain, president 
o f the National Restaurant 
Association, said Mexican 
restaurant food is not ali bad for 
health-conscious consumers.

“ 'The low-Cst, low-cholesterol 
items are there,”  Cain said. 
“ The consumer merely has to 
ask for them.”

The center’s nutritionists 
bought takeout portions o f the 
15 popular Mexican dishes at 19 
table-service restaurants in 
Chicago, Dallas, San Francisco 
and Washington, D.C.

Equal portions o f identical 
dishes were mixed and a sample 
of each was sent to a lab for test
ing, in which the Department of 
Agriculture assisted, said 
Bonnie Liebman, director of 
nutrition for the center.

Liebman said that there was 
no single culprit in Mexican 
cuisine but that the problem 
starts with the side dishes — 
Mexican rice, refried beans, 
sour cream and guacamole — 
and is magnified by the added 
entree.

The survey found the only 
“ safe bet” to be chicken fajitas 
with flour tortillas — but only

foodMexican
is not seen 
as health 

food, but seeing that 
you’re using up 
three-fourths of 
your fat intake just 
on the side dishes is 
utterly shocking.

Michael Jacobson

when eaten without the trim
mings.

The worst was the chiles rel- 
lenos platter. “ You might as 
well eat a stick o f butter and 
one and a half teaspoons of 
salt,”  Liebman said o f the 
cheese-stuffed, deep-fried pep
per topped with cheese and r ^  
sauce.

The Mexican rice served was 
often sauteed in oil or shorten
ing before it was cooked in 
chicken broth, which typically 
is high in sodium.

Somewhere in the middle 
were:

—Beef-and-cheese nachos; A 
serving has more than 1,300 
calories and as much fat as a 
stick of butter. Half an order 
equals three-fourths of the rec
ommended daily allowance of 65 
grams of fat.

—Chicken burritos; Second- 
best, although fattier than faji
tas because of the cheese on top 
and the refried beans inside.

—Taco salad; Each hats a day’s 
worth of fat and saturated fat 
and 1,100 calories, without 
dressing. It can be made health
ier by skipping the ground beef, 
cheese, guacamole, sour cream 
and fried tortilla shell, leaving 
3> cups of plain lettuce on the 
plate.

—Beef chimichanga platter; 
'The ground beef-stuffed, deep- 
fried tortilla, served with rice, 
beans, ^ u r  cream and gua
camole, has 1,600 calories.
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B O A R D
Inside Texas Baseball

SportsExtra, B2 
Astros, Rangers win, B3 
Sports In Brief, B3

Taxas Laagua Major Laagua
Shreveport 5, MidlarxJ 4 Rangers 6, Indians 5

Astros 15, Cardinals 12

Gk>t an item?

Do you have an 
interesting 
story idea? Call 
Dave Hargrave, 
263-7331, Ext 
116.

RITCHEY

Coach
leaves
family
flock
By S T E V E  R E A G A N  
Sportswriler

The coaching Ritcheys of 
H o w a r d  
County have 
been known 
for their 
stick-togeth- 
erness, but 
one of them 
is about to 
fly the coop.

P h i l i p  
Ritchey, who 
has spent the 
last eight 
years teaching and coaching in 
the Coahoma school system, 
has accepted the head boys’ bas 
ketball coaching position in 
Carrizo Springs, a Class 3A 
school about 80 miles north of 
Laredo.

In addition to his basketball' 
coaching duties, Ritchey will be 
an assistant coach on the varsi
ty football team, and he and his 
wife. Carmen, both will teach 
math.

Ritchey did a little of every
thing during his Coahoma 
tenure. He'started as^a Junior 
high coach before movihg to the 
high school as a varsity football 
assistant five years ago. Since 
then, he also served as the head 
baseball coach for the start of 
thcL* before coaching

l|M~lr-* l̂i'l town 4jar 
the Q9 ||k|1iree years.

In tn? past three yfears as 
coach o f the Bulldogettes, 
Ritchey compiled a 48-43 won- 
loss record.

“ I wouldn’t trade anything for 
what I’ve done here," he said. 
“ It was a learning experience, 
and it has definitely prepared 
me for the next step. Working 
for (former athletic director) 
Steve Park probably helped me 
as much as anything. He’s 
influenced me as much as any- 
hotly else."

The downside to the move is 
that he’ll moving a few hundred 

, miles away from his family. 
'Ph ilip ’s wife, mother, brother, 
sister, sister-in-law and brother- 
in-law all coach and/or teach in 
area school systems. The family 
has more than 65 years of com
bined experience coaching and 
teaching in Howard County.

“That’s one of the toughest 
parts about doing this,” he said 
of the move. "We all live here, 
and we’ve been close all our 
lives. That’s the only drawback
to the move - and it’s a big

 ̂ ** one.
Coming from a family of 

teachers and coaches makes for 
some interesting family get- 
togethers, mother Jo Ann said.

“They talk (sports) and they 
play it. They compete at every
thing we do when we get togeth
er,” she said of her brood. "It ’s 
a competitive atmosphere in 
every way.

“We’re excited for the oppor
tunity he has to coach boys’ 
basketball. We hope he has a lot 
o f success - and gets back here 
real soon.”

TWO-SPORT MAN?

AUSTIN (AP) — At least one 
member of the two-time NFL 
champion Dallas Cowboys 
won’t miss Jimmy Johnson at 
all.

James Washington, who fin
ished second in MVP balloting 
in last season’s Super Bowl vic
tory over Buffalo, says the 
Cowboys had outgrown 
Johnson.

“ He was a great coach for a 
young team, but we had guys 
leaving the team who didn’t 
want to play for him,’’ the out
spoken strong safety said.

“ We were not the best of 
friends. He was a good coach, 
but Barry (Switzer) can relate to 
the players and the players can 
be themselves,’ ’ Washington 
said.

In five years, Johnson led the 
Cowboys through a rebuilding 
process that culminated in two 
straight Super Bowl titles. He 
left In March after a run-in with 
pwner Jerry Jones.

/ Washington says things aren’t 
as tense now under Switzer.

“ Barry tells you where you

stand,” Washington said. 
“ Barry knows what he can do 
and he doesn’t have to intimi
date players or belittle them for 
control. Jimmy had to*be in 
control. He had to have that ele
ment of fear going.

“ If you win two Super Bowls 
in a row somebody has got to 
ease up. Barry has jumped on 
our bandwagon.”

Despite leading Dallas’ 
defense in the Super Bowl, 
Washington wouldn’t have 
started the game if the Bills 
hadn’t been in the no-huddle, 
run-and-shoot offense.

Regular starting strong side 
safety Darren Woodson was 
moved to linebacker in the 
Cowboys nickel defense.

But Washington helped turn a 
close game into a rout. First he 
forced a Thurman Thomas frim- 
ble that led to a field goal. Then 
he picked up another Thomas 
fumble and ran 46 yards for a 
touchdown to tie the game at 13.

Dallas rolled over the dis
heartened Bills 30-13 as 
Washington intercepted a pass

USGA Softball

Coahom a, B ig  
S pring  reach  
titie  gam es

p ^  Ai^oclMled ^#ee pMlo
Dallas C o w b o y running back Em m itt Sm ith watches a W s h o t  during the teaiti*9 golf tourna
ment M onday in A ustin . Sm ith dow nplayed a m inor injury he suffered in training cam p 
Sunday w hen questioned on the matter.
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Super Bowl star says he*s glad 
Jimmy Johnson Is out of the way

MIDLAND - The Coahoma 
Div. II All-Stars have blitzed 
their way to a spot in today’s 
Class A finals at the United 
Girls Softball Association state 
tournament in Ulmer Park.

The Division II stars compiled 
a perfect 6-0 record through the 
first four days of the tourna
ment, and play Jal (N.M.) at 1:30 
p.m. today for the state title.

Coahoma opened the tourna
ment Friday on a fine note, as 
Kenni Kay Buchanan pitched a 
no-hitter en route to an 11-0 
whitewashing of Mitchell 
County.

Buchanan got plenty of flffen- 
sive support from Kortney 
Kemper and Karen Sterling, 
who each had doubles, and 
Jayci Roberts, who added a 
triple.

Coahoma had a tougher time 
in its second game, but outlast 
ed Hawley 13-9 Saturday morn 
ing. Amber Bingham notchf^d 
nine strikeouts for the win, 
while Roberts'collectetl a dou 
ble. On defense. Sterling h^d an 
unassisted double play for the 
winners.

That afternoon. Sterling col 
lected 11 strikeouts to lead 
Coahoma to an 11-1 win over 
Kermit. Coahoma collected 12 
hits - all singles - in the victo
ry.

Buchanan then returned to 
the mound Sunday, striking out 
nine in leading her team to a 13 
3 win over Jal, N.M. Tammy 
Hatcher had a triple and a dou 
ble», while Roberts and Lori 
Miramontes each had doubles.

Coahoma followe<l that win 
with a 25-0 rout over Brownfield 
Sunday evening. Bingham 
struck out six on the mound, 
while Roberts had two doubles

and Hatcher and Erin Stovall 
each had triples in the win.

Coahoma then reservwl a spot 
in the state finals with a 13 (> 
win over Breckenridge Monday 
Buchanan struck out 11 to 
notch her third win of the tour 
nament, Bingham collectwl a 
double and triple and Becky 
Light ailded a triple

Monday night, Coahoma beat 
Coke County 12 1 Sterling 
struck out nine and was the 
winning pitcher. Light, Roberts 
and Miramontes hit doubles, 
and Light and Kempei hit 
triples.

Division I 
reports results

Coahoma's Div, 1 stars started 
their (luest lor a four peat 
Saturday morning by defeating 
Kermit 12-5. Racheal Sawyei 
was the winning pitcher, 
Meagtin Lee clubbed a home 
run and Cristy I.aRue added a 
double.

Coahoma has won the last 
three state title in Class A 
Division 1. but an appearance in 
today’s title game depended on 
numerous tie-breakei s.

Later that day, Coahoma kept 
rolling with a 17-3 victory over 
Hawley. Carli Wise struck out 
12 and allowed only one hit in 
getting the win, while Christina 
Gwyn had a grand slam homer 
for the winners.

Coahoma went to 3 0 for the 
tournament Sunday With an 18 
6 win over Jal. Sawyer was the 
winning pitcher and heipwl her 
cause with a pair of doubles 
while Tawna Jacobs had a paii 
of doubles and LaRue a triple

Please see SOFTBALL, page B2

SIGN MY SHORTS

that led to a touchdown. He also 
had 10 tackles.

Washington, who said he felt 
like Johnson was always trying 
to get rid of him, said he should 
improve this year.

“ Maybe this year I’ll at least 
have a shot at the Pro Bowl,” 
Washington said. “ Jimmy was 
trying to phase me out and I 
didn’t start last year. I had a 
personality conflict with 
Jimmy. With him you make one 
bad play and you’re on the 
bench. I think I proved in the 
Super Bowl what I can do.

“ Now I want another Super 
Bowl and maybe I can win MVP 
this time. I ’d really like to go to 
the Pro Bowl.”

Washington will move into a 
safety spot vacated by Thomas 
Everett, who took the free agent 
road to Tampa Bay.

” I feel more relaxed around 
Barry,” Washington said. “ He’s 
a great motivator. I think he’ll 
turn things up around here.”

AMoclatod Pr*»9 photo
Denver B ronco  rookie running back Derrick Clark, left, laughs 
as he autographs the shorts of a young fan on the w ay to the 
locker room  after taking part in the opening day of practice at 
the team ’s training cam p in Greeley, Colo., Monday.

S h o t  o f  t h e  d a y

Big guy,
■ big trophy
A  sm iling
M u s a s h i m a r u  
h o lds the
E m p e ro r’s C u p  
after d efea tin g  
T a k a n o h a n a  
S u n d a y, the  final 
day of the 15-day 

‘ N a g o y a  G ra n d  
Sum o Tournament 
in Nagoya, Japan.

T e x a s  s p o r t s

Mavs, Kidd lock horns
DALLAS (AP) —  Mavericks first-round draft pick 

Jason Kidd probably woni accept the team’s offer 
to insure him for $36 million if he attends Delias’ 
mini-camp, Kkltfa agent says.

"We want to run this by Jason’Mfamily, but Jason 
asked me what my thoughts werf, and I toM him I 
didn’t think It was acceptable,’’ aaid Kidd’s repre
sentative, Aaron Goodwin. "If s Mcamp Jason truly 
wanted to be a part of, but I don’t think he’ll be 
there.*

Mavericks’ general martager Norm S o r^  made 
the ofler Monday afternoon. He arrived at the $36 
mlllon inauranee figure by taking the team’s largest 
salary eap aka ($SLa rnilonl and atflentlng k over 
eigN ^ r s  at the maximum hereeee of 30 percent.

A r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d

Slugger caught corking bat
C L E V E L A N D  (A P ) —  Seemingly caught red- 

handed, Abed B ^ e  stm wants his day in court.
Suspended Monday by the American League for 

attem^ing to use a corked bat, Cleveland’s bad- 
boy slugger immediately appealed the ruling. The 
10-day suspension will be delayed until AL presi
dent Bobby Brown hears the appeal July 29.

Indurain still In control
CARPENTRAS, France (AP) —  Miguel Indurain is 

on hia way to the Tour de France title, barring acci
dent. WeN, he almost had the accident.

He hed the biggest scare ct the race Monday as 
he came dangerously cloaa to the edge of a moun
tain road before recovering.

O n  t h e  a i r

Baseball
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 

6:35 p.m , W T B S  (ch 11). 
St. Louis at Houston,
7 p.m., H S E  (ch. 29).

Golf
Pro Athletes Golf League,

8 p.m., ES P N  (ch. 30).
Bowling

PBA Active West Open, 
6:30 p.m , E S P N  

Boxifig
Tuesday Night Fights,
6 p.m., U S A  (ch. 36).



SLAP HAPPY

Pt m «  photo
Texas Rangers Ju a n  Gonzales, Will C lark and Rusty Greer 
celebrate a gam e-ending double play against the Cleveland 
Indians M onday in Cleveland. T h e  Rangers beat the Irulians 6- 
S at Ja c o b s  Field.
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OaMwtd
CtfMomta
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46 4 7 . 4 M -
40 62 .435 5 
40 54 .426 6 
38 64 .413 7

CB

Mooday'a O aaiaa 
ToroMo 7, Minnaaola 4 
T o m b  0, Ctaaaland 6
Karaas Clly 2, MMiaukaa 0 
Chicago 10. Oalrol 0.13 Inningi 
CaMomia 13, BoMon 4 
Naw York 6, Oakland 3 .
Saaitia 7, BaWmora 5 

Taaaday'a G aan a 
Taxaa (Fajardo 6-6) al Clavalaiid 

(Nagy 7-6), 7:06 p.m.
Mmnasola (Tapani 65) al Toronto 

(SlolllafT’/ra 67). 7:35 p.m.
KaHbdS C4y (Applar 6-6) al 

Milwaukaa (Etdrad 60). 805 p.m.
Oalrok (Balchar 7-10) at Chrcago 

(Farnandez 8-7), 8K>5 p.m.
Boxton (Clemarw 64) at Cakkxnia 

(Langaton 5-6), 10:05 p.m.
New York (Abbotl 7-6) at Oakland 

(Witt 7-8). 10:05 p:m.
Baltimore (McDonald 116) at 

Seattle (Fleming 610). 10:05 p.m 
Wadnesday'a Games

Kansas Oty (Gordon 0-5) rU 
Milwaukse (Bones 8-7). 2:05 p.m.

Baltimore (Fernandez 6-4) at 
Seattle (Converse 62). 3:35 p.m.

Texas (Detlater 63) at Cleveland 
(Clark 11-3). 7K>5 p.m.

Mmnesola (Erickson 8-8) at 
Toronto (Guzman 69). 7:35 p.m 

Detroit (Wells 65) at Chicago 
(McDowell 7-8). 8:05 p.m.

Boston (Nabholz 2-2) at Caklornia 
(Lekwich 4-8). 10:35 p.m

New York (Perez 7-3) at Oakland 
(Ontiveros 62). 10:35 p.m

New York 42
Florida 42
Camral OtvWoa 

W
CmcInMi 66
Heualoii 63
Pittsburgh 43
SLLoula 42
C N c i^  38
Waal Ptviaton 

W
Los AngsN l 48
Colorado 46
San Franclaco44 
San Olago 37
Monday’s Qamss 

Montreal g, San 0lago2 
Los Angolas 7. New York 6,10 

inning
San Francisco 7, PtMadalphla 5 
Atlanta 3, PMsburgh 2 
Cincinnall 6. Florida 3 
Houalon 16, SI. Louis 12 
Chicago 6, Colorado 3

x-CIPaaapNaNts)lS 18 463—
Sl Aiaanlo(Ood8ars)t314 .481 4 1A 
MMIaad(Aiifaia) 1117.1687 
IMchta (Padres) 10 18 .367 8

x-dncliad M -haN division tats

BPaso6.Tulsa4
San Antonio 3. Arkansas 2.10

WlohlaO. Jackaon 4
IB.MU)aad4 

y‘a Oamaa
No games achadulad 

MMieaday’e Qaaeee
Jackaon aMMchta 
Aikansaa at San Aikonlo 
El Pato at Shrawaporl 
Midland at Tulaa

Taxaa-Leulalana Laagua 
Eamarn Division

x-Alskandrla

Tylar

National league 
AH Times EOT

San Olago (Ashby 4-8) at Montreal 
(Martinez 66). 7:35 p.m.

Los Angolas (Gross 7-6) at New 
York (Jones t67), 7:40 p.m.

San Francisco (Black 3-0) at 
PWlaastpnia (Jackson 11-4). 7:35 
p.m.

Atlanta (Avery 63) at Pittsburgh 
(liebar 5-4). 7:36p.m.

Florida (Gardner 32) at Cinclnnali 
(Smiley 9-0). 7:35 p.m.

St. Louts (Palacios 1-7) al 
Houston (Kite 64), 8:05 pjn.

Chicago (T  rachsal 8-6) at 
Colorado (Niad 64). 805 pjn 
Wednesday's Qaines

San FrarKitco (Portugal 8-6) at 
Philadelphia (West 4-7). 1:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Tewksbury 10-8) at 
Houston (Swtndal 6-6), 1:3S p.m.

Los Angelas (Marlinaz 66) at New 
York (Sabarhagen 10-4). 1:40 p.m.

CtMCsgo (Banks 68) N Colorado 
(Rilz 3-4). 5.05 p.m.

San Diego (Banes 610) at 
Montreal (Henry62). 7:35 p.m.

Atlanta (Glavine 11-7) at 
Pittsburgh (Neagle 8-8). 7:35 p.m.

Florida (Weathers 68 ) at 
Cincinnali (Ri|o 64). 7:35 p.m.
Taxes League 
Second Ha8 
Eastern Dtviaton

W L
Jackaon (Astros) 18 6 
Arkansas (Cmds) 14 14 . 
x-Shrevspon(Giants)14 14 
Tulsa (Rangers) 12 16

W LP e LO a 
28 16.636 —  
18 25.4328 
18 26 .4328 

BaaumoM* 16 28 .38412 
Wsaism Dhrlalon 

x-Cotfua C k rM  10 16.666 —  
Amwlllo 27 17 .6132
Swi Antonio 22 22 .600 7 
Rio OrwtdeVmay 16 28 .364 13 
x-citncliad Hrat-liaN division HUe

Alexandria 8. Amarillo 6 
Only game achadulad 
End of irsi halt 

Tuesday's Games
Beaumont at Amariko 
Tylar at San Antonio 
Rio Grande Valley at Mobile 
Corpus Chrlall at Alexandria

Pcl-GB
.704 —  
5005 1/2 
5005 1/2 
429 7 1/2

AMERCAN LEAGUE 
BATTINO— O'NaiL Naw York. 

.381; Thomas. Chicago. .375: Lokon. 
Clavaland. .364; Bale. CImralknd. 
.348; WCIark, Takas. >11; COavN. 
CaMomia. .341; PMmaira Bailmora. 
.338; poggs, N «a  York, .338: MoHor. 
Toronka .338.

RUNS— Thomas. Chicago. 95: 
Lotion. Clavaland. 84: Canaaco. 
Texas. 78; Grittay Jr. Saallla. 77: 
Phillips. Osirok. 76: Baarga. 
Clavaland. 73: Bake. Clavoland. 71.

RBI— Puckalt. Minnssola. 66: 
Carter, Tororko. 85; Thomas. 
Chicago. 84; Sierra. OMdand. 78: 
Franco. Chicago. 78: Bs6a, 
Clavaland. 78: WCIark. Texas. 78; 
Canasce. Texas, 76.

HITS-LoAon. Clavaland. 132: 
Baerqa Clavalwid. 124: MoMor.

Torordo, 121; Thomaa. CNeago. 180; 
Bala, Clavaland. 120; GrtNay Jr, 
BaaMa, 120; Pakaalro. Bskimota.
117.

OOUBLES-KnoblBiieh. 
Mbmaaola. 38; Baas. Clavaland. 33; 
Fryman, Osiraa. 28; Puckalt 
Minnaaola. 28; Thomaa, Chicago. 27; 
Baarga. CtotMand. 27; PaSmako. 
Dakkiiota, 27.

TmPLEB-LJohnaon, CNeago,
13; Colaman, Kansas CHy, I I ;  AOlaz. 
MBaaukas. 7; Lokon. Clavatand. 7; 
Mcflas, Kansas Cay, 8; WNto. 
Toranto, 8; ACola, Minnaaola. 6.

HOME RUNS-QrtHay Jr. BaaMa. 
38; Thomas. Chicago. 34; Baaa, 
riatmland. 28; C aiwass, Taxaa, 28; 
FWdar, DalrolL 24; MVaiighn.
Boston. 2li Slarra. Oakland, 20; 
Carlsr, Tororko, 20.

STOLEN BASES-Lohon. 
Clavaland. 47; CoNman, Kansas 
cay, 46; NMon. Boaloa 36: 
Knoblauch. Mbmaaola. 27; 
ByAndaraon, BaMknore, 26:
LJohnaon, Chicago. 23: Javier, 
Cimriand. 23

PITCHNO (10 Oaclslans)-Kay. 
Now York. 14-2, 676. 321; Bare. 
Chicaga 104. .833. 364; Soever. 
Oelroa, 8-2, .800.386: MClark. 
Clavaland. 11-3 .786. 3.61; Mussina, 
Bakknore. 13-4. .765. 2.84; Cons. 
Kansas City. 134. .766.2.78; 
Sanderson, Chicago. 8-3, .727, 4.66.

STRIKEOUTS— R Johnson.
Saallla. 158; Clamans. Boston. 136: 
Fkilay. Caaiomla. 124; Hanlgen. 
Toronto. 116; Appier, Kansas Cky.
113 Guzman, Toronto, 106; Cone. 
Kansas Cky, 104.

SAVES-^eSmah, BaMmore, X :  
Aguaera. Mbmaaola. 20;
Montgomery, Kansas Cky, 13 
Eckarsley. Oakland. 13 Ayala.
Saallla. 14; Ruasab. Clavaland. 14; 
Qrahs, CaMomia, 13 Fehars. 
MHwaukas. 12.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTmCJ— TQsrynn, San Olago. 

.X I ;  •agerea, MouMoit  .166: 
Morris, Cbicbmali, .343 Juallcs. 
Atiwila. .337; Jallarlas. St. Louis. 
.331; Alou. Montreal. .328, Piazza. 
Loe Angelas. .328.

RUNS BageriB, Houalen, 78; 
Grisaom, MonliaaL 73 Galarraga. 
Colorado. 73 BIggio. Houalon. 72; 
Lanblord. SI. Louis. 71; Bonds. San 
Francisco. 68. TQwyrm. San Diego. 
66.

RBF-Bagws6. Houalen, 86; 
BtchsHo. Colorado. 88: Piazza. Los 
Angelas. 78: Galarraga. Colorado. 
78; MaWiktmns. San Francisco. 74; 
Morris. Cbicbmati. 70: LWalker,

MoMraat 83 McOrM. Mknla. 66 
HITS— TChayim, San Olago, 123 

BIchaBa, CMorade, 123 Morris. 
CbicbmML 123 Galatraga. Colorado. 

.121; BagawN, Hauakan, 116; 
Mondesi. Los Angelas. 113 Conbia. 
Floitda, 113 BIggio. Hausson, 111.

DOUBLES Mggla, Houalon. 11; 
LWaMar, Monbaal, 14; Blehalla. 
Cetorado, 23 Moirto. dnclrmad, 27; 
Bagaisll, Hauakan, 13 JBo3 
PtSbuigh, 23 T Qwynn. Ban DMgo. 
26

TRIPLES-Bullar. Los Angolas. 8; 
RBandars. Cbicbmaa. 7; Mondesi.
Los Angelas, 3  Cleytan. San 
Frandsoo, 3  DLawls, San Francisoo. 
3  Sos3 Chicago, 6; Akcoa. St.
LouN, 3  Sandberg. Chicago, 6.

HOME RUNS-MaWMIams. San 
Francisoo. 34; Bagws3 Houalon,
28; Bonds, San Francisco. 28; 
Galarraga. Colorado, 23 Mc(2nil, 
Atlarka. 26; BIchaBa. Colorado. 23: 
Machs3 cmcbmaH, 23.

STOLEN BASES-OSandars. 
Cbicbmali, 32; Grtsaom, Montreal. X ,  
BIggio, Houalon, M ; Can. Florida. 
26; OLawN. San Francisoo. 25; 
Meulen, Houalon, I t ;  LarWn.
cmcbmalL22

PITCHMQ (10 Daclaions)—  
Merckor. AManla. 62. 8 X . 3.W: 
Freeman, Colorado, 62, .800, 3.03; 
KHM. Moniroal. 164. .766. 3.31; 
DnJackaon. Philadelphia. 11-4. .7X. 
3.X: Sabarhagen, Naw York. 10-4, 
.714.2.82: GMaddux. Atknia. 12-5. 
.706.1.75; Niad. Colorado. 64. .682. 
4.31; RIJo. CbicbmaiL 64. .682. 2.87 

STRIKEOUTS-Banas. San 
Olago, 162; RI|o. Cbicbmali, 128: 
(iMaddux. Atlanta. 126; Fassaro, 
Morkraal, 113 Sabarhagen, Now 
York, 116; QIavIna. Atlanta. 114; 
PJManbiaz. Montreal. 112.

SAVES— OJonas. Phkadaiphia.
23 Back, San Franclsca 21; Franco. 
Naw York. 23  McMIchaal, Atlanta.
13 Myars. Chicago. 13 Hudsk. 
Mauaiew, 13 Ro|as, Monttaal. 16.

T R A N S A C T IO N S

BASEBALL 
American League

NEW YORK YANKEES-Racakod 
SlsrUng Hkchcock. pkchar, from 
Albany ol the Eastern League 
Optioned Dave SHvosIrl. billalder. to 
Columbus ol the bilemalional 
LMQU9.

OAKLAND ATHLETCS— Placed 
Carlos Rayes. pkchar, on the 15-day 
dwablad Nat. RacaHad Eric Holtwid. 
catcher, bom Tacoma ol the Paclkc 
Coast League.

Softball
continued from page B1

Coahoma’s road to the finals, 
however, hit a bump later 
Sunday when Mitchell County 
came away with a 14-5 win. The 
only bright spot Coahoma 
was K.K. Kellar’s double.

Undefeateil Breckenridge then 
put Coahoma’s title hopes in 
extreme jeopardy with a 12-7 
win Monday. Jacobs h a d  a  dou
ble and LaRue a  
Coahoma.

Big Spring moves 
to Div. II finals

The Big Spring Division II 
Teal softball all-stars will be in 
today’s 1:30 p.m. title game 
against Andrews.

Teal, not to be confused with 
Big Spring Purple, Is the only 
undefeated team in the Class 
AA Division II tournament 
after beating Lovington (N.M.) 
15-7 Monday night. Teri fienton 
was Big Spring’s main hitter, 
driving in three runs while hit
ting a triple and a single. Anita 
Valdez hit two singles.

NATIONAL AVERAGE 
SELLING PRICE*

D O K .M

1.43
B A S I C G P C

1 . 4 4 1 . 3 7

Nicole Yanez was the winning 
pitcher. Defensively, Amy 
Jackson, Amy Lang, Lindsay 
Marino and Yanez were stars.

Sunday against Fort Stockton, 
Big Spring Teal won 19-5.

Big Spring hit double after 
double, with Misty Padilla, 
Yanez, Monica Rubio, Denton, 
Krysha Bearden, Valdez and 
Jackson hitting two-baggers. 
Rubio had two doubles. Yanez 
added a triple and Padilla, 
Valdez and Jackson added sin
gles.

Rubio, Jackson, Padilla, 
Marino, Yanez and Yancy Crow 
starred defensively. Padilla 
turned a line drive into a dou
ble play.

Results were not reported for 
Big Spring Division I.

MEET LAUf^A Cu l v e r

Travel Consultant
Laura Is a resktoN al Big Spring. Shs Is ■ 
singik parsrii wNti on# dtugfrUat, Shawnta 
Launi It bkemsM bi voStybaN and aN oul- 
dobr sports Silk Is a gradual# ol 
Inlsrnallonal Aviallon Traval Acadamy & 
CoNsga ol Olsnay Knowladga. Laura can 
assM you w6h at your iravM naadt. and wW 
gladly praaanl programs to cM c groups, 
clubt, schooM, and organlzallona.

o u p w e t m o t m n t e e  
fn / R A D V H X 1$ P M C M L W

m A € U m t

^ F o r  about the same 
price as other generic 
cigarette brands, the 
best can be yours. Doral 
offers you the mo.st for 
your money with an 
unsurpassed combination 
of quality and overall 
value. So why .settle for 
anything less when you 
can upgrade to Do-al.

( —

*/kvcragt sHUaii price per path baMd aa aa BJ. Sq  aaMx sanr) of all uatlrt 
types across dH liaMcd Malts (Jaaoary • AprH. 18^1. Mces aM iar> In 
peagrapB) aad aaBci type. Q mcIi Bw  pricr txBrrr yaa Bay rigarciiex.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury. Premature Birth. And Low Birth Weight.
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Astros erase
11-0 deficit;
Rangers win
HOUSTON (AP ) -  It started 

as a laugher for the St. Louis 
Cardinals, but by'the time the 
sixth Inning was over the 
Houston Astros were doing the 
laughing.

The Astros, who trailed 11-0 
after three inning$, scored two 
runs in the fourth and two in 
the fifth before an 11-run out
burst in the sixth inning pow
ered them to a 15-12 victory over 
the Cardinals Monday night.

It was vindication for the 
Astros, who blew an 8-0 lead last 
Friday in an 11-6 loss to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. It was h 
nightmare for the Cardinals, 
who tied the record for the 
biggest collapse in the National 
League since the Chicago Cubs 
blew a 12-1 lead to the 
Philadelphia Phillies in 1976 to 
lose 18-16 in 10 innings.

Asked i f  he had ever experi
enced anything like this before. 
Cardinals catcher Tom Pagnozi 
said, “ Yeah I have. I was 8 years 
old. But that happens when 
you’re 8 years old, not in the big 
leagues.’’

The Cardinals appeared to be 
in shock following the game.

“ I just pitched the wrong 
pitchers. It’s my fault we lost,’’ 
St. Louis manager Joe Torre 
said.

There were four o f those 
“ wrong” pitchers in the fatefiil

sixth. St Louis starter Allen 
Watson already had given up a 
pair o f runs each in the fourth 
and fifth innings to give the 
Astros a glimmer of hope.

After Watson surrendered a 
walk to Craig Biggio and an RBI 
double to Kevin Bass to open 
the sixth inning, the Astros 
sensed a comeback was possi
ble.

It was then that Torre, who 
had an unhappy 54th birthday 
Monday, started to parade his 
pitchers.

When the inning was over, 
the Astros had collected seven 
hits, five walks and a hit bats
man. Sixteen Astros went ot the 
plate. The third pitcher, left
hander Bryan Eversgerd (2-1) 
took the loss when Bass singled 
again in the inning to score 
Mike Felder to give the Astros a 
12-11 lead.

Caminiti added a two-run sin- 
and James Mouton added a 

sacrifice fly off reliever Steve 
Dixon to round out the scoring 
in the sixth.

Mike Hampton (2-1) picked up 
the win by pitching a perfect 
fifth' and sixth, striking out two. 
Todd Jones struck out three in 
the last three innings to collect 
his third save.

Rangers 6, Indians 5
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Manuel 

Lee couldn’t quite understand 
the ftiss his teammates were 
making over him.

“ I saved the game, but I’ve 
made better plays than that,” 
the Texas shortstop said after 
his over-the-shoulder catch o f 
Omar Vizquel’s pop fly started a 
game-ending double play 
Monday night as the Rangers 
beat Cleveland 6-5.

Texas took the lead in the top 
of the ninth on an RBI double 
by Jose Canseco, whose two-out 
drive off Jose Mesa (7-5) banged 
off the bullpen fence in center 
field.

Sandy Alomar started the 
Cleveland ninth with a single 
and moved to second on Kenny 
Lofton’s grounder to first. 
Vizquel then lofted a pop fly

into shallow left-center, appar
ently into no-man’s-land.

Alomar broke toward third in 
hopes of scoring the tying run if 
the ball fell in — leaving him
self no margin for error. So 
when Lee reached out and 
snared the ball, Alomar was 
easily doubled o ff second.

Tom Henke got his 11th save 
after Darren Oliver (3-0) pitched 
two perfect innings for the win.

The Indians, back from a 5-5 
road trip, lost for only the fifth 
time in 29 home games and fell 
a game behind the AL Central
leading Chicago White Sox.

The Rangers lead the AL West 
at 45-47, the latest that any divi
sion leader has ever had a sub- 
.500 record. Canseco, though, 
said the Rangers aren’t obsessed 
with getting back to .500.

B y th* A tto c iM td  F re ts

SPORTS IN
BR IEF

Big Spring tennis 
camp starts Aug. 8

Big Spring tennis professkmal- 
Bill Willis has announced a sec
ond session for his Big Spring 
Tennis Camp.

The camp, which had its first 
session in June, is open to boys 
and girls ages 6-18. The dates 
au'e Aug. 8-11, starting at 8 a.m 
each day. E^ch day’s schedule 
will last at least three hours.

US'TPA professional Jason 
Ware will join the camp staff for 
that week. Cost for the camp is 
170.

For more information, call 
WiUis at 267-3924.

July 24-25, under a four-person, 
low-ball format at the Big 
Spring Country Club.

Each foursome will have an 
A, B, and C player plus a club 
professional. ’The Pro/Am draws 
club pros from throughout 
Texas.*Shotgun stsrtiton both

Howard County 4-H 
reports results

is qyailabfe bud Uiiited
to a flrst-rome, first-sehre basis. 
When the field is filled, no more 
entries will be taken.

For more information, call the 
BSCC golf shop at 267-5354. The 
Pro/Am is the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center’s main 
yearly fUnd-raiser. The entry 
fee is 8110 per person; spouses 
may play for 8S0 extra. The fee 
Includes two days of golf, cart, 
Sunday and Monday 
Ck>ntinental BreakCast for two, 
Sunday dinner for two and a 
chance at the Grand Door Prize.

The Howard County 4-H 
Shooting Sports Club hosted 
their annual Trap & Skeet Shoot 
on June 18 at Windy Hills Gun 
Club. Forty-six shooters firom 

•^Howard, « m m ; ' CflasScdSIC 
^MttPtin and Midliuul counties 

participated. Howard County 
club members placed as follows; 

Sub-Juniors 
Clay Hart - sixth in trap 
'Travis Hipp - second in trap, 

sixth in skeet 
BUly Kinsey - third in trap 
Lorin Wolf - fifth in trap

In sub-i^iors, Am  
o f Halt, Tt'avis

Coahoma boosters 
meet tonight

The Coahoma Athletic 
Booster Club wiU have its regu
lar meeting at 7 p.m. in the ele
mentary cafeteria.

All sports videos ordered at 
the athletic banquet are now in, 
and they can be picked up firom 
Connie Walker at the Justice of 
the Peace’s office.

Big Spring hosts 
softball tournament

Forsan tennis 
camp coming soon

'The Coors Light July Classic 
Softball Tournament will be 
played Saturday and Sunday.

The entry fee is $100, and the 
deadline to enter is Thursday. 
First- through third-place team 
trophies will be available as 
w ill individual awards, and 
Coors Light wUl provide other 
prizes.

For more information, 
George Solis at 267-6430.

Juniors
Cody Fryar - third in trap, 

fourth in skeet
Katie Gaskins - fourth in trap 

sixth in skeet
Paul Kinsey - fifth in trap, sec 

ond in skeet
Seniors
Judd Cathey - third in trap 

fifth in skeet
Dustin Gaskins - sixth in trap 

fourth in skeet
Pete Warner - fifth in trap 

second in skeet
Blake Hull - second in trap, 

first in skeet

call

FORSAN -  Forsan will host a 
tennis camp for boys and girls 
ages 10-14 Aug. 1-5.

Registration fee for the camp 
is $40, and that will include a T- 
shirt, awards and use o f the 
swimming pool. Only the first 
64 entries will be accepted.

For more information, 
398-5344.

City Championship 
comes to Comanche

City

call

Space still available 
fo r  Pro/Am tourney

The Big Spring 
Championship golf tournament 
w ill be played July 30-31 at 
Comanche Tntil Golf Course.

The tournament is open to 
Howard County residents, and 
it is fl ir te d . Ejntry fte  is 

Charlie Garcia is the defend
ing champion. For more infor
mation, ^  the golf course at 
264-2366.

Hull was the high overall 
senior.

Other club members partici
pating were Lindsay HuU, Cash 
Berry. Weylin Wolf, John Paul 
Nichols and Barkley Robinson.

On June 24-25, 15 club mem
bers competed in the District VI 
4-H ’Trap, Skeet and Sporting 
Clays Shoot in Midland. Club 
members placed this way: 

Sub-Juniors
Clay Hart - second in trap, 

third in skeet 
Lorin Wolf - fifth in trap 
Juniors
Cash Berry - fifth in skeet 
Cody Fryar - third in trap, 

fifth in spiNTting clays

Paul Kinsey - third in skeet, 
sixth in sporting clays 

Weylin Wolf - sixth in skeet 
Seniors
Judd Cathey - fourth in skeet 
Dustin Gaskins - fifth in skeet 
Blake Hull - sixth in skeet 
John Paul Nicho4s - 

irap _

^  ne
ly

Kinsey took first in team trap 
and skeet. Fryar and Paul 
Kinsey took second in skeet and 
third in trap in junior team 
competition. Berry, Riley Hipp 
and Wolf were first in team 
trap.

In seniors, the twosome of 
Blake Hull and Cathey was sec
ond in skeet. Dustin Gaskins 
and Nichols were third in trap.

Other club members who par
ticipated were Lindsay Hull, 
Katie Gaskins and Zach 
Womack.

On July 2, 13 club members 
placed as follows at the Martin 
County ’Trap & Skeet Shoot in 
Stanton;

Sub-Juniors
Clay Hart - third in skeet, 

third in trap
Travis Hipp - sixth in skeet 
Juniors
Cody Fryar - fourth in skeet, 

third in trap
Katie Gaskins - sixth in skeet 
Paul Kinsey - third in skeet, 

fourth in trap 
Seniors
Dustin Gaskins - fifth in 

skeet, second in trap 
Billy Kinsey, Lindsay Hull, 

Riley Hipp, Judd Cathey, Blake 
Hull, John Paul Nichols and 
Zach Womack also competed in 
Stanton.

Club members will be compet
ing at the District II 4-H Trap & 
Skeet shoot in Lubbock Friday 
and Saturday.

Hey, sports fans! 
What's your best 
sports memory?

St. Louis Cardinals To d d  Zaila, O zzia  Sm ith and G eronim o Pena, 
from  left, sh o w  their co n ce rn  during a pitching change in the 
sixth inning of their gam e with the Astros M onday in the 
Astrodom e. H ouston scored 11 runs in the inning to take a 15- 
11 lead. H ouston trailed 11-0 but cam e back to w in  15-12, match
ing the largest conrteback in National League history.

Where would you rather be?
On the 50-yard line at a 

Texas Tech football game? In 
the center-field bleachers at 
The Ballpark in Arlington? 
Front row center at The 
Alamodome, watching the 
Spurs?

At home, watching every 
sports team imaginable while 
y o u
channel
surf?

In a 
d a r k ,  
seclud
ed bar 
Monday 
night, I 
w a s  
c h a t 
t i n g  
with a 
f r ie n d  
a b o u t

3ave
Hargrave
Sports Editor

the Eagles (the musical group, 
not Philadelphia’s football 
team). Dr. Hook (not to be con
fused with curve-balling Dr, 
K, Dwight Gooden) and other 
worldly interests before we 
found our way into a sports 
discussion.

That's always seems to hap
pen with me. Why is that?

Well, while we were talking, 
I started thinking about my 
favorite sport and my favorite 
sport to watch. Sounds a bit 
redundant here, but it isn’t. 
Just a simple, laid-back chat 
with a friend let me realize 
something I hadn’t really 
thought about before:

My favorite sport isn’t the 
same thing as my favorite 
sport to watch. Not necessari
ly, anyway.

Baseball is my game - i f  you 
read my column every so often

(hope somebody does), you 
know that by now. Still, when 
it comes to being at a sporting 
event, sucking in the adrena
lin and getting rowdy, nothing 
beats college football.
. After World Cup, rodeos, 

hang gliding, and other sports 
1 know little about, baseball 
and college football have been 
on my mind a lot. I ’m ready 
for them..

When someone asks me 
what is the most exciting 
sporting event I ’ve ever 
attended, I don’t have to think 
long.

I remember the date - Dec. 2, 
1989. (Wish I could remember 
more Important things, like 
the name o f a pretty lady I 
danced with Friday night.) 
Florida State came to Florida 
Field in Gainesville to play the 
University o f Florida. I attend
ed UF at the time, and I 
watched the game with about 
73,000 other folks in the stadi
um.

I always took a seat cushion 
to,every game I went to, but I 
diiln’t need one that night. 
Never sat down. Everyone 
stood, watched the game and 
screamed before each play. 
Quarterbacks stepped away 
ftom the line Of scrimmage, 
teUing the referees they could
n’t get their teammates to hear 
the signals.

That just made the crowd 
louder.

It was the last regular-season 
college games for both Emmitt 
Smith and Deion Sanders. 
FSU won 24-17, and only when 
the game was over did we 
finally sit down.

My seat cushion was gone.
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The Summerfest Pro/Am will 
be played Sunday and Monday,

DISCOVER THE WORLD Of

Raj K. Reddy,
- M.D., F.R.C.S.

Proudly Announces the Association o f  
HIS S O N

K . P .  R e d d y ,  
M . D .

. CIRCUIT 
ELECTRONICS!

* In the P iectiM  of

Orthopedic Surgery, Arthroscopic Surgeiy 
&  Fellowship Trained in Sports Medicine 

He will begin seeing patients August 4th 
Appointments are now a v a lM ie

267-1607 • 267-3715
1700 W. FM 700

Wo Caro .Ahoiit You 
.And Aour Hoaltli.

/da-

Providing you with prescriptions and health care services 
is only part o f what we .offer. We also take a genuine 
concern in you. We take the time to talk with yixi. We 
get to know you and your family. And we provide you 
with the personalized service and care that you expect. 
That’s our way o f doing business because we don’t dtirik 
you should settle for anything less.

Blue Shield* o f Tt MEDICAID

Riilroed Employees Prescription Dru| C ird  Welcome
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B iq  S pr in g  H e r a l d
Tuesday. July 19,1994

H o r o s c o p e

FOR WEDNESDAY.
JULY 2Q. 1994

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): 
Establish your ccxnpetence and 
efficiency. Be carefUl with your 
temper; you might say things 

. you don’t mean. Be aware o f 
the long-term implications o f 
your actions. Tonight Pass the 
peace pipe.****

TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20): 
Important news comes you 
way. You might not approve o f 
a friend’s active role in a situa
tion. Honor your feelings. Be 
aware o f bottom lines. Tonight: 
Pursue a dream. *****

GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20): 
Curb your anger before you get 
into trouble w ith the boss. 
Your superiors might not be 
fully aware o f your talents. A 
liositive approach gets you far. 
Tonight: Do you favorite form 
of exercise ****

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Good news abounds, and you 
feel much better. Listen to your 
intuition. Others defer to you 
and desire you. Use caution 
with your temper. You might 
be more volatile than you real
ise. Tonight: Let those creative 
juices flow.****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your 
energy might sag bs you pur
sue a long-term desire. A 
friendship is definitely out of 
whack. Hold on to your wallet 
tightly. A  financia l venture 
backfires. Stay focused on you 
family’s security. Watch stress 
levels. Tonight: Go with the 
given.**

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Use discretion. It seems as i f  
the pressure between you and 
another is mounting. Get past 
the games. Take action. 
Ingenuity is high. Touch base 
with a friend. Tonight: Get out.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): 
Security matter are highlight
ed. You see financial and busi
ness issues from a d ifferent 
perspective than someone else; 
recognize these differences. 
Tonight: Anchor in.*** 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21):Conversations open doors to 
create more of what you want.

You feel a t i f  others under
stand you. Touch base with a 
loved one. Discuss your need 
for a vacation or a trip. Put you 
best foot forward. Tonight: 
Have ftm ****

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec.21): Be careflil with over
spending. You could cause 
you rself problems. Be ihore 
aware o f what you really want. 
Your instincts are keen. 
Tonight' Don’t let a friend rain 
on your parade. **

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19): 
Use you diplom atic sk ills  
today. Irr ita tion  w ith a co- 
woiicer or a work conflict could 
cause you to be snappy. Your 
success hinges on your ability 
to muster tact. Tonight: Hang 
out with friends. ****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You’ve seen better days. Chill 
out, and do what you need to 
handle a financial situation. A 
risk is a bad idea, although you 
might not know how to avoid 
it. A  talk with the boss brings 
new insight. Have courage. 
Tonight: Bring your work 
home. *

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A 
friend disappoints you and 
angers you . Be carefUl with a 
vo la tile  fam ily  member. A 
change in perspective w ill 
allow  you too succeed. 
Tonight:Hang around with 
pals. ***

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS 
WEDNESDAY JULY 20, 1994: 
Consider this year a m ix^  bag. 
You will need to see matters in 
a clearer light. Partnerships 
will encounter problems, espe
cially i f  you do not learn better 
d iplom atic skills. Focus on 
work after Thanksgiving;you 
are likely to have unusual suc
cess. I f you are single, frin and 
flirtation will surround you. If 
you are attached, work on the 
lighter side o f your relation
ship, becoming more playful 
and sharing good times; don’t 
take our your stress on your 
partner. CAPRICORN tests you.

The Asterisks (* ) Show the 
Kind o f Day You WiU Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 
2-So-so; 1-Difflcult.

Wife starved for love in second marriage

DEAR ABBY: I read a letter 
in your column that hit me 
right between the eyes. I am 

referring to

TOigan------
Van Buren
Columnist

the letter 
s i g n e d  
‘ ‘ N e e d s  
Love .”  J  
have been 
married for 
n e a r l y  
s e v e n  
years. I am 
46 and my 
husband is 
52. This is 
a second 
m a rr ia g e  
There isfor both o f us. 

absolutely no tenderness, no 
touching and no sex. It has 
been that way for the last six 
years.

I get three pecks on the cheek 
a day. One to say, ‘ ‘Goodbye, 
I’m going to work,”  one to say, 
“ I’m home,” and another to say, 
"Goodnight, I ’m going to 
sleep.”

We have sought counseling 
with different counselors. My 
husband has consulted a urolo
gist, and we’ve purchased the 
"M aking Love W ork”  v ideo
tapes. Nothing has helped. He’s 
just not interested.

Abby, I feel lonely, rejected 
and starved for affection. I ’ve 
never cheated — that’s not my 
style — but I ’ve thought o f it 
often.

He’s a decent, honest man. 
Can you help me? Maybe one of 
your readers can tell me how a 
wife copes when she’s married 
to an “ ice man.”  — LONELY, 
REJEC'TED AND MARRIED

try does approximately 60 per
cent o f its annual business. 
Most families choose the end o f 
the m onth.for their m oving 
dates, which puts an incredible 
strain on the movers to provide 
services to these people.

This could mean anything 
from the van not showing up, to 
having inexperienced ‘ ‘ street 
help”  handling your precious 
heirlooms. Many carriers 
charge a premium o f 10 percent 
during these periods.

Abby, please advise your 
readers to try to schedule their 
move during another week o f 
the month if at all possible.

They should discuss their 
options with their movers for 
the best tim e to move. The 
result is a better job done at a 
better price. — MOVING CON
SULTANT

DEAR CONSULTANT: 
Thapks for the tip. Perhaps the 
moving companies should offer 
a discount as an incentive for
people to move during off-peak 
weeks. *

DEAR LONELY: Some men — 
and women, too — lose interest 
in sex with the passing years. 
(When they both lose interest at 
the same time, there’s no prob
lem.) There’s obviously a big 
communication gap here. Is 
your husband'uninterested, 
unwilling or unable? Have you 
communicated what turns you 
on — and off?

I suggest you g ive  therapy 
another chance. You can 
always throw in the towel i f  
you And your love life is hope
less.

DEAR ABBY: Every year, 
during June« July and August, 
the moving and storage indus-

CONFIDENTIAL TO AMER
ICAN VETERANS, ACTIVE  
MILITARY AND ‘THEIR FAMI
LIES: I f you are unsure about 
your benefits, want to improve 
your chances for a successful 
claim, or i f  your claim has been 
denied by the Department o f 
Veterans Affeirs or your m ili
tary branch, you w ill find 
“ Veterans Beneflts,” published 
by HarperCoUins, valuable.

The book covers d isab ility  
compensation, pmisions, educa
tion, housing and medical bene
fits, alcohol and drug abuse 
programs, Agmit Orange, post- 
traumatic stress disorder, and 
the many special problems of 
veterans. Key V.A. forms are 
included.

To order, send $16.95 (check 
or money order payable to 
Veterans Benefits) to: Veterans 
B en^ts, P.O. Box One, Davis, 
Calif. 95617.

Abby shares m ore o f her 
fa vo rite , easy-to-prepare 
recipes. To order, send a b i»i-  
ness-size, self-addressed enve- 
k ^ ,  plus check or money order 
fbr $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: 
Dear Abby. M ore F avorite  
Recipes. P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, m. 61064-0447. (Postage 
is included.)

OOFYMOHT ItM VNIVSR8AL PMMSS
sysdkatb

BIO SPRIlVO HERALD

By GARY LARSON

‘TlMt’s lust not Imprsesivs, Doris.... The brsin! 
HoM up the big brain!”

TOO LATES

Too Late 
Too Classify 001
S2000. DOWN, Assumable loan, skis nole. 3
bedroom, 2 balh, garage. Owner/agent.---------------  ----------- i j
267-26S6 or 267-3613
2 B E D R O O M - Clean arkl cula. elllclency 
apartmem asached. $375.
2 bedroom duplex, lumlshed. S200/monih.
3 bedroom, apptanoas lumiahed.
HUO acoapled. Oeposl required.
263-2825, Bavedy.
‘66 M U S T A N G  $2250.00; '80 C h e v e tu  
$750.00: ‘80 Subaru Q L $2005.00. Ferrell s 
001 E. 4lh
'73 T O Y O T A  PICKUP $750.00; '83 Dodg« 
pickup $750.00. Feneirs. 001 E. 4th.
'03 PONTIAC BO N N EV LLE. Leather Merlor 
loaded. $16,065. 263-0150 or 263-5111 altei
5.00.

ACCO UN TM G  ASSISTAN T 
NaadeS’lnMnedistely. Organized, self
starter with payroll, account payables 
and G/L axperience in a computerizad 
anvironment. Lotus 1-2-3 and Word 
Perfect proficiency desired. Associates 
of Bachelor's Degree in accouting pre- 
fened. Submit resume in person to Big 
Spring Herald, 710 Scurry.

Q OOO LO CATIO N - Merlor newly paM ed 3 
bedroom. 3 bath. Private erXratKe to master 
bedroom. Double carport-garege-workshop. 
Large backyard, O' pulvacy le iK a. aecuriiy 
Hghia. Must tea lo apprsdala. After 6:00pm. 
leave maaeage 267-7641.

LVNt
Join a Winning Team • Big Spring Care 
Center is now accepting applications for 
LVN's. If you ara a taam playar,,wa 
naed Y O U l Come by 001 Goliad and 
maet a winrting team.

MUST SEE T O  APPRECIATE 
Sectional tola, Qrey/Blue. 2 redinars A hide- 
ebed buM-ki. $700 00. 263-0674

T E R R IT O R Y  S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
needed in Big Spring. Earn $1000-SJ500 par 
weak telling cable T V  prrroramming. Base 
commission and benellla Prevloua In home 
salea axperlanca a pkra. Can Scott 264-6045 
to ael up persotwl Interview
R E F R IG E R A TO R  lor sale $150.00 Call 
303-5384.

TELLER
Tha qualifiad candidata will parform 
basic duties of a paying and racaiving 
teNar, cross soil products, open new de
posit accounts and renew certificates. 
This position requires C R T, general PC 
knowledga, lO-kay and a minimum of 6 
months ralatad axparianca Sales ex
perience desired but not required.

For immediate consideration, plaase 
sand your resume or stop by; ^u e b o n - 
net S a vin g s  Bank F S B , 500 Main 
Street, Big Spring, TX  79720, or call 
267-1651. Equal Opportunity Employer, 
M/F. EEO/AAP.

NOTICC TO ALL HAVINQ CLAIMS A0AIN8T THE 
ESTATE OF OLM O. OnOWN, DECEASED 

NoSoa la Iwiby glvan lhal oriplnal LaSars 
TsMamanlafy war* laauaS on tht E M s  ol OLM O. 
enOWN. Dsetaaad, No. IIJSB. now ponding In Iho 
CouMy Court ol HooMid County. Tous, on Juno 2i, 
1SS«. lo OLYim FARKER, wliooo addrooo to 1412 
KInrtn, OakroMon, Tanaa 7nS1. 
ASpaiaenahaaIngelalmaaQalnalaaldaatalanow 
Satng admInIMarad ara hereby ragulrad lo prooord 
Siom mahln Sw ima and In Sio morwor proocrbod by

IMbddila«*d2SdnyolJund 1SB4. 
fSSIBJulyia, ISSt.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO A U  H W e n  CLAMM AOAIN8T THE 

ESTATE OF kMRY CLARK WAOOHX. bECEASEO 
NoSod la hwby putn Swi ongbidl LdUdis 
TaaWmnlaiy aero Itauad an Sw Eaww ol MARY 
CLARK WMXIIU.. Oaoiaad, No. 11A8*. new 
pmdhE In RaCbiidV Court ot Howard Couidy. 
TdMA drt Jww 2 A 1684. ta VBRNETA BAXTER. 
1608 Saabaaid, MMan«, TsMa. leTOE Al partana

adnedalwad ara haatby rddubdd to ptdaard tram
snmgl wW wNP Mnv gi ww Wf mw,
Obtod Sds Sw 18 dap al Jum 1884.
MK»Julpie.t88t.

! Vg '!!9!!iflP'
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTKIE TO AM. HMINa OLANM8 AONN8T THE 
E8TAH OF M O08 ALINE PARRW MaMNNEY.

Nattoa la ba^hr gtoan that artgtoal laeara
Taatonwntory anas IttMd an 8w Itodto al JACtOf 
AUNE FARRW MNONWY, Oeeeeae* He. 11A81. 
near pendtog to Uto Oeanly Oeurt el Heened Oowdp. 
TawA an AatoAfSBi. to J4ME8 RUIR Fin J M  
I .  RktotoMa Aua. tan Angato, T«a

Oatodfldaswaidtordlidnb 1884.
sgen July IS. ise«. *

Too Late 
Too Classify 001

WANT T O  BUY!
U S E D  A N TIQ U E  Whrla claesl ot drawers In 
good oondHion. Call 263-3064
WILL D O  QUALITY Lawn Service lor reason- 
ad>le rales 267-3995 please leave message

Autos for Sale 016
1977 B O N N E V IL L E  R u n s g o o d ' C a ll 
267-6527
1990 B E R E T T A  INDY. Loaded, extra 
dean Can 263-6131.

1991 NISSAN 240SX Sports Edition 37.000 
miles Moon-rool. AM/FM slereo/cassetle 
$10.5000. FIRM 267-2753 after 6fl0pro
64 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT Convertible Low 
miles, new top/inlerior^aim New Goodyear 
Eagle Ikes Great car!! ^7-3394

AO TO  PARTS
m e .  •

SELLS L A T E  M O D EL 
G U A R A N T E E D  

R E C O N D ITIO N E D  CA R S & 
PICKUPS

'91 D0DG£ UUDOW ES..472S0 
‘U GEO HUM) Ui CONV...542S0 

‘92 COI$KA...ISSOO 
'92 IEHANS....US00 
'91 C0t$KA...44S00 
19 TOrU...42S00 
17 m m uM m  

17 NAZDA ni-$22SO 
17 TEHPO UL..$22S0 

‘U DODGE RAH DS4..424S0 
14 CVTIASS aERA....$ll$0

SNYDER HWY 263-5000

’87 C E L E B R ITY  S TA T IO N  W AG O N . 
Blue, 34,000 actual miles, tinted win
dows, AM/FM, cruise, cleen, excellent 
running condition. $3700. 263-5057.

AVIS CAR SALES
ia selling C ars, Tru c k s . M ini-vans, 
S u b u r b a n s  a n d  C o n v e r t ib le s .  

Midland Internstionel Airport 
563-0814

MOVING. MUST S E U !!
1923 Model T  Roadster SBC. Lots ol good- 
les. $4500. NegotIMfte. 267-9776.____________

Autos Wanted 017
DONATE Vahicles-RVs-BoatB
Jewish Heritage for the Blind 

Tex Deductible. FREE TOWING. 
Need Not Run 

1-80O-2-OONATE

Auto Service Repair 018
H EA T BURNING YO U UP? Cool Down With 
W indow  T in t From  T e x a s  Tin t 8  Trim .

264-0319 ______

M otorcycies 024

Pickups
'74 F O R D  y .«T O N . 390 motor, sulomallc. 
$1060.00. 2602 E. 16lh. Phons 263-2206.

ESeL 263-0606.

OKisndsdeabi

ta g  mUsa. lacks, leamaker. ExcslsN  shape. 
FOM 4 6 0 .2 6 7 ^4 6 .

' |. . j. f. If

X R V Snir A St?rvico

Travel Traiiers 030 085
1990 ALUM A-LITE 31ft. travel trailer. Excel- 
tonl condNIon. $14,000. Can 263-7014.
F O R  SA LE; 1976 Trallway Travel Trailer. 
Good oondlion. C al 1-458-3416.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption 035
ADOPTION

A LOVING AND UNSELFISH CHOICE. 
Successful doctor and wife yearn to 
give Utetime of love, security and happi
ness to your baby.

Call Jane end Marc 
1-800-299-9372

Announcenients
fUN-N-FOOD

036

Hamburgers w/fries Only $1.50 
And Much More on the Menu 

Call-ins Welcome 
1011 11th Place 263-3276 

11:00am-9:00pm Monday-Saturday

Personai 039
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 
Quality peopla. Sale, confidential 

Free packet 1-800-829-3283

Speciai Notices 042
ANYONE W HO W ITNESSED the accklanl al 
thd light by KwUde's on N. Gregg Friday. July 
8th, balwean 9;00pm-9:30pm pisass call 
263-1381. ask lor Judy

Heip Wanted 085
D IS H W A S H E R  N E E D E D : Daytim e 
hours oniyi Must be hardworfcer-Serious 
inquiries only. Apply at Michael's Re
staurant 267-9259.
C H ILD  C A R E  P R O V ID E R  needed lor in 
txMne care. Fee negotiable. Muel be al leasi 
21. 267-6044
COM ANCHE TRA IL NURSING C E N TE R  to 
accepting applicalions lor Certified Nurse 
Aides Please apply In person al 3200 Park- 
way. Big Spring.____________________________
C O M M ER C IA L AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  

COMPANY NOW HIRING
Commercial and residential technicians 
wanted for Big Spring and eurrounding 
areas. Compensation commensurate 
with experience. Sick leave, vacation up 
to 3 w ^ s .  Retiramant plan and 6 paid 
holidays. Will consider all levels ol ex
perience. Associate degree or trade 
school. Send replies to: 3009 Garden 
City Hwy., Midiwid. TX  79701.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
Assambto Products al horns. 

C a l T on Free
1-800-467-5566 EXT 8289

EXPEREN CED  DRIVERS WANTED 
Must havs 2 ysars sxperlsnce, be over 21 
years old Must fiave CDL wNh HAZ MAT and 
tanker endorsemenit. Must be able lo pass 
drug screen and D O T physical. Slgn-on bo
nus lor experienced drivers. Inquire al 1200 
Hwy 176, Big Spring 915-263-7666.

*FIRE FIGHTER JOBS*
Entry level, M/F positione. Now hiring. 
$1 l.58-$14.29/hr. Paid training and 
benefits. Applicants call 1-219-736-4715 
Ext. A-8032 8AM-8PM, 7 days.
FLOOR HANDS. DERRICK men and opera
tors. Experience preferred but not neceeeery. 
267-5291
GENERAL M AINTENANCE With knowledge 
ol air condNIoning and healing. Hours must 
be IlexMe Send raeuma to: P.O Box 710. EEO/AA Employer

M U ST SELL; 1984 Honda V-65 Megna. 23K 
m iss, extras. Serious Inquirss only. $2500 
otw. 264-0101. message. __________

027

FO R  SALE: 1992 Ford R a r ^ .  Longbed. 5 
i p ^ .  sir condNIoning. AM/FM Werao w/laps

F O R  S A LE; ‘84 Chevy Short-wide pickup. 
C e l 263<$17 MIer 6O0pm._________________
ONE OW NER Xreem-Pun‘ 1969 Chevy S-10 
axtondsd cab pick m b . 4.3 V-8 anglM. 19,000 
rnHea. $9000 firm. 2& 88e7 or 263-8454.

Applications Are Now 
^AcceptedFbr The 
FoUowing Pdsitions:

• Cashier
• Produce
• Meat 

•D e li
• Bakery '

• Grocery
• Overnight Stocking
• Maintenance
• Skaters

M/AL^MART FOOD CENT

Recreational Veh. 028
FO R  S A L E : Moiorhome, 1990 Airax 3111.,,

mi Pay, Benefits, Flexible Hours AppUcations

WAL* M A R T Ŝ ĈBns ^
Hours: Mon. - Fri.SUPERCENTER 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Help Wanted
HELP WA'NTED: WsHieas. Apply In person al 
1601 Gregg.
IMM^DlAtE OPENING I^OR INSU- 
L A T E D  P A N E L  I N S T A L L E R -  
Experien j/basic carpentry skills. Must 
have reliable truck transportation- 
extensive travel. Compensation com
mensurate w/experiance-Weekly com
pensation. Drug lest and background 
checks. Hardworker w/good altitude 
needed. S17-431-2717. Mail resume to: 
J .B .C . In e .-P .Q . B o x  1445-K ellar, 
Taxae 76244.

INSURANCE 
Join Our Team

Are you an experienced commercial 
lines customer service representative, 
with a stable work history, recently 
transferred into the area or who is re
entering tha work place? We have a ca
reer opportunity available in our insur
ance agency lor a detail-minded indivi
dual who enjoys problem solving. We 
offer continuing training, an above aver
age salary, banafits package, including 
retirement and a friendly professional 
work place. Phone or stop by;

Shelby Bogan Ineurance Agency 
1426 E. 6lh 
Odaeea, TX 

(915)332-0797

.1!

CNAS/S5.00 PER HOUR TO  STAR T
Join a Winning Team  • B ig  S p rin g  
Cere Center is now accepting applica
tions for Certified Nurses Aides. If you 
are a team player, wa need Y O U l 
Coma by 901 Goliad and meat a win
ning team.

LICENSED PLUMBER N EED ED  tor luH-llme 
•mploymeni In Big Spring or Midland. Call 
Ken t  Plumbing 9 1 5 ^ ^ 3 2 2 4 .
M A IN TEN A N C E P ER S O N  lor apartmenit 
Exparlence and retarancas raquirad. Own 
tools. E O E . 1002 N Main. Monday-Friday 
900-400.
MEDICAL ARTS HOSPITAL la currantly aeek- 
kig RNs and LVNa to staff infirmary at 
TD C J Preston Smith Unit, Lamesa. Full
time positions both day and night shifts 
available. Medical Arts Hospital. EOE. 
offers an enticing benefit package and 
competitive salaries.

Certified Medication Aide needed to 
fill full-time position at T D C J  Preston 
Smith Unit. Rotating shift, salary negoti- 
abla, fuM banafits provided.

Send resume c/o Personnel, Medical 
Arts Hospital, 1600 N. Bryan, Lamasa, 
TX 79331.
PART • FULL-TIM E WordP«rt«ct. compulsr 
Rueums requlrod. Non-smokers 608 Sony
PERM ANENT P A R T-TIM E position with ss- 
tabUshed oftlce Require general secretarial/ 
receptionist duties Please send resumes Im- 
medleiely lo: BO X 007 c/o Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 
79721.
j> L A Y ^ M  ATTENDANT POSITION^ 
High school diploma raquirad. On# 
year's axparianca working with children. 
Forme! child related training and course 
work preferred. Must be at least 18 
years of age. Monday-Thursday from 
5:00pm-9:30pm 
Applications available:

Howard College 
Personnel Office 

1001 BirdweN Lane 
Big Spring

•
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POSTAL & QOVERNM ENT JOBS 
S23/hr. plus banalils. No axparlanca. will 
train. To M>ply cal 1-800-886-6640 24 hours

PRESSMAN
1 lo 2 yaar oNaat printing axparlanca. 
WEB praaa axparlanca prafarrad but 
rtot nacasaary. Willing to work hard 
and produca high quality product. 
Apply at Big Spring Harald, 710 
Scurry, between 8:00-11:00 a.m. aak 
for Tony.

STAY HOME
And make up to $1000/waakly or mora. 
O v a r 400 co m pa n ia s  naad hom a 
w o rk a rs / d is trib u to rs  N O W ! C a ll 
706-M3-8026 Ext. 2020_______________

STEAM ER/OPERATOR helper. Traveling re- 
qulred. Call 267-S440._______________________
T R U C K -T R A IL E R  M E C H A N IC  W A N T E D . 
Musi have Own hand tools, pass D O T physi
cal. drug acreen artd C O L llcansa. Apply al 
CX Transporiallon. East lH-20 at Midway 
Road______________________________________
VACUUM  TR U C K  DR IVER  N E E D E D  CDL 
Hcensa with arrdorsemenls Clean driving re
cord. 24 hour caH. Apply at T E C . 1902 37lh 

>73-5745
NIghI shift Musi work 
irrd li

SI.. Snydar or caH 573

W AITRESS W ANTED 
woakarKis. Good pay and tips Apply ki per- 
son al The Brawery. 1602 FM 700___________

Jobs Wanted 090
BACKHOE AVAILABLE lor |obs. Llcansa not 
lecalved yal. WM do all other work 

264-0000 (logo)

ECONOMY LAWN SERVICES 
Mow Ability - for your Lawn Care 

Quality Work - Fair Prices 
Call 267-3024

WILL MOW LAWNS at raaaonablo rales C a l 
263-4645. leave (nessage.

Loans
STOP-AVOID BANKRUPTCY 

Free Debt Consolidation with Credit 
Sarvicas. 1-600-619-2715.

Wa buy 1t(. 2nd, 3rd Mortgages 
Wrap-arounds 6 CorXracts lor Deeds 

We Pay Cash!
OCS Marketing A Finaricial Sarvicas 

1-800-460-3507

FARMER'S COLUMN

Farm Equipment
JULY CLEARANCE 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
Big Savings on Ftopas. Tack arxl Supplies. A l 
Roms in Slock on Sale. EraN Kay Feed arrd 
Qraln. 78 Laixraslar.

Livestock For Saie 270
NUBIAN BH.LIE G O A TS  (wRh or wHhoul pap- 
ara) lor sale CaM 267-8071.

Garage Saie 
--------- JODV JABKiON'S

Lots For Saie

SHOW -OFFS
(Ladlaa Fkw Conalgnmanta) 
Summer Ciaaranca Sale 

50% Off * Daaignar Labels 
3320 N. Midkiff, Midland 

Opan 10:00am Daily 
________ Afl7-77Pi>

Lost- Pets
LO S T PUPPY. While and black Japanese 
Shin. SO moniha old. Balonga lo 4 yaar old. 
Pteaaa cal 263-5124 or 267-^50. REWARD!

Misceiianeous

ADVERTiSiNG
WORKS

WITH
BIG TYPE
YOU JUST 

PROVED m  
DBA S carpot

All major brands at discount prices. Sea 
me before you buy. Lots of samples to 
show you. Call and make an appoint
ment. 5 and 10 yaar w a rra nties. 

267-7707

FOR  S A L E : 8x11 Wooden storage shed 
Floored on ekids. Also 2 womene bicycles 
Cel 263-2700.______________________________
ONE S E T  PINO Zing blue dol Irons. 2 thru 
sand wedge, less IhAn one-year old $350 00 
267-0891 alter 5:00pm

PJ’a FLOWERS 8 GIFTS 
GRAND OPENING

July 16th-22nd * 10:00am-6:00pm 
Door Prizas*Free Balloons for the Kids! 

609 Gregg. 263-3522

S T E R E O  C A B IN E T  w/two large Pioneer 
speakers $110.00; 2-double bed mattresses 
w/box springs, seldom used $160.00 a set: 
2-doubla window floor length drapes w/ 
traverse rods, oiw green 6 beige, one lartger- 
Ine, make ollef. 267-9891 alter S OOpm______

WEDDINGS

Creative Celebrations

JU S T  R E TU R N E D  FROM  60 H O U R  
COURSE in Sugar Gum Pasta Wedding 
Cake Flowers, by International teacher 
from Johannesburg South Africa Wed
ding cake decor (all technics), silk flow
ers. church decor. Consultation by ap
pointment. O R D E R  NOW* to secure 
your date. See wedding display at Big 
Spring Mall.

Billye Grisham 267-8191

SPAS- '93 Models up lo 30% oil 10 let! 94 
Models up to 20% oil. Free redwood cablnel. 
tree cover, tree chemical kit Terms and deliv- 
ary available 563-1860

Swimming Pools 436
ABOVE GROUND POOLS- Truck Load Sale 
Great aelectlon starling al $805 Terms ar>d 
InsUlalton avaiable 563-1860______________

Telephone Service 445
TELEPHONE JACKS installed for 

$32.50
Business and Rasidanbal 

Sales aiHl Sarvica
J-Daan Communications. 399-4384

Want To Buy
WE BUY good reirtgeralors and gas stoves 
No Junk! »7 -642 1.

REAL ESTATE

Acreage Wanted

Air Conditioning 289
TW O  TO N  CARRIER window A/C 110 volt. 
VA years okJ. $475 was $650 new CaH be- 
twsen 8<X)am-5fl0pm 263-(X>33._____________

Antiques
D A R K  O A K  antique b u lle t. $150. CaM 
267-1167.
FOR S A LE: Anilqua sola. BaauIHul uphol- 
slacy. Somhwasl cotora. 8200. C rt  263B2S3.

BUSIN ES S P R O P E R TY  lor sale or lease 
Good locallon. 907 E. 4lh SI. For more inlor- 
msllon caw 263-6310________________________

Farms & Ranches 512
HOWAab COUNTY

Appliances
GUARANTEED USED  RMrigeralors and new 
evaporative air oondHIorwra. As always best 
pricesi Branham Fum llure , 2004 W . 4lh 
M3-1460.

Tree Spraying

SOOSBIRCyWELL 2634614

Auctions 325
6ITV AU^TkM-Aobart ^ i t i  

Auetionaar. TX8-079-0077S9. Call 
263-1881/263-0914. Wa do aN typaa of 
auoHonal

Dogs, Pets, Etc
AKC MINIATURE DACHSHUND puppias lor
aafa. Cal 397-2762.___________________
AKC REOWTEREO 6H84-TZU pupplaa. 4 
iwafaa, 6150.09. Cal 26M644.
^ E  KENNEL CLUB BREiDCR REFER- 
RAL 6ERVICE; Halpa you llnd rapulabfa 

~>urabfad laaoua ffi-

MALE PARTY POODLE. ISO. 2 Fraa mixad 
braad pupplat; 1 lamala poadfa mfei, 1-mata. 
wM ba larga. 2nd houaa on Ml pass Oryx 
Buickig on Gardan Cly

B EST HOME SITE In Big Spring. 410x185 kx 
In HIgMand South. Goaa to top ot mountain. 
263-2382. 263-4697.________________________
VERY N C E  3-badroom. 1-balh houaa on oor- 
nar lol. Paean Iraea. naw palnl/carpal. 
$20,000 283-2382, 263-4607.

Mobile Homes

Lake Property

Furnished Apts.

15 ACRES SOUTH ol Big Spring. Includes 10 
acres grassland. 5 acras Irrigalad paean 
Iraes Farxfad. go<^ water well Price reduced 
without mobile home by 1/3 lor quick cash 
sale C el M A. Soel. broker, 264-6424

Buildings For Sale 505
PORTABLE BUILDINGS- Overstocked on all 
sizes. Must seN. Terms and deWery avaiable 
563-1660.__________________________________

Business Property 508
FOR SALE: Great Buairwsa Locallon-Hwy. 
Fronlaga. Naar AkPaifc, 1« acraa w lh 600 aq. 
It. malal ahop building. 240 aq. II. atoraga 
Uailar $26,000 00 S E R IO U S  IN Q U IR IES

1425 E. 6th 

263-6319

L2. arj

oVo
O S ' ”

77 acraa north 
of Big Spring on 87; 60 acraa vagat- 
abla, 3 waiis, fencing, barn, 30x120 
tile building used for convonianca 
alora, homa.

49 Other Texas Lislings 
AgLanda UaUitg Sarvica 

1-600-TFB-LAND

Houses for Sale 513
2.S0 ACRES wNh commarcial building, con
struction aqulpmanl. 3.36 aCras- Wasson 
Road. Homss In $30'a. 2 badroom, 1 bath- 
3100 Cactus. 3 badroom. 2 bath wNh mabHa 
homa apaca, lanosd and Inil trass. Commer
cial buMk)» Lwnsaa Hwy.

Ron Howard Raal Esiala 
263-1134

BY OWNER • Tha Kanlwood Area. 3-2. brick, 
racantly ramodalsd, lancad yard. $39,500. 
CM M7-7884.
--------- P5?nrar5?rMNT---------
2-badroom, 1-bath w/oommarciat poten
tial on .8/10 acra within Coahoma iSD. 
Racantly rashinglad, aidad and paintad. 
$38,900.00 or $33SAnon6ily. 267-7273.
NEWLY REMODELED 2 badroom. garage, 
lanood yard, nloa naighboihood. No owner 8- 
nanohg. 1318 aiadkim. 283-8742.283-3461.
--------- d N l V t f  --------------
LEFT in Coronado Hialtl Vaiy oompati- 
Ihra prioingl Don't ba footad by olhars 
mialaachis ada. Know your trua bottom 
ton# 8 paymani up fionl

Cal Kay Homaa Ine. 
1-620-9648

PRB4E 8TREET-PRETTY HOUSE - 
Large opan dan/kNehan combo w4>ulN-lne 
plua lormal HOIng., 3-2-2, ratrtgaralad ak, 
abt), ahadsd yard atapriraiara. CM Loyoa al 
^  M7-8288 or 263T7M.
----------- raw raem sH -----------
4-badrDom, 2-baih homa on 2 actas. AH 
alacMo, good water smN, large opan Hy
ing area with woodbuming firapiaoa. 
Cal Madge al ERA 267-6266

$1211.70 DO W N  AND $240.40 Par Month 
Buy Great 1005 Three Bedroom, Two Balh 
Mobile Home. Five Year Warranty, Insurance, 
Air Conditioner, Delivery and Sel-up. 11.75% 
APR. 240 Months. H OM ES O F AM ERICA - 
ODESSA (800)725-0681 Of (015)363-0881.
FOR  SALE OR R EN T-TO -O W N : 2 bedroom 
S m a ll la m ily  o n ly. $260 m onth. C a ll 
263-7082.
g r a n d  OPENING SPECIAL. Your Choice? 
Purchase any new home and recleve free 
skilling or a new washer and dryer. All homes 
have upgrade Insulation, and most have 
storm wkxlows. All are 1995‘e. Prices start at 
$17,900 00

(915)550-0018 
~ Clayton Homes -

O N E LE F T- 1995 16x80 Ihree bedroom Iwo 
bath. Extra insulation, storm windows, huge 
closel and lots ol cabinets New washer and 
dryer irx;luded.

$24.900 00 (915)550-0018 
"  Clayton Homes -

USED FLEETW O O D  two bedroom one bath 
$4900 00 (915)550-0018 

"  Clayton Homes -

* WE GOT A WINNERI
1986 Double Wide 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath. 
Ultra nice. Only $19,900.00. HOM ES 
O F  A M E R I C A  - O D E S S A  
(800)725-0681 or (915)363-0881.

We Have Used Homes Starling As Low As 
$4900 We want your trade in! H OM ES O F 
A M E R IC A  - O D E S S A  (800)725-0661 or 
(915)363-0861

1 n v j t i  V

^NEIGHBORHOOD^ 
COMPLEX

CARPORTS - SWIMMING POOL 
L MOST uffLITIES PAID J

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 1 
L d i s c o u n t  TO  SENIOR CITIZENS j  
' 1-2 BDRS> I OR 2 BATHS 1

24HR ON PREMISE MANAGER

r c N T w e c D  

A P A C T M E N Y S
1904 EAST25TH STREET 

767 S444 263 5000

FOR  SALE BY O W N ER  on Lake Colorado 
Clly: 32711 ol lake Iron!. 23* acres ot land, 
water well, 2 bedroom home, good barn, 
pens, arxl lerx:as Cal 1-728-8037

RUiOOSOI
Cabins in the cool pines from $30,000. 
Call Chris at RE/M AX of Ruidoso 
1 -800-657-8570

1 BED RO O M  A P A R TM EN T In duplex 502 
Goliad $215 month. Waler paid. 267-7380
3 LARGE ROOM APARTM ENT Good loca
tion. central rteal/air. celing Ians, carpet, gar
age Real nice Lady prelerred No children, 
rx) pels 263-7436
$99 Move In Plus Oeposil Nice 1,2.3 bed
rooms Electric, waler paid HUD accepted 
Some lurntslved Limited oiler. 263-7611

C LE A N  A T T R A C T IV E  one bedroom elll- 
denc^ Aduls only! No pels $200 plus depo- 
sil 1104 /, 11th Place C a l 267-7628_______
O N E-TW O  bedroom apartments, houses, or 
mobile home Mature adults only, no pets 
263-6944-263-2341

APARTMENTS

Ponderoŝ *;

H A N A - H O U
P ro p e rty  M a n a g e m e n t

COURTYARD APT 
4000 W Hwy 80

W  '  ^  WESTERN HILLS
‘ r ^  * '  1  2911 W Hv\y 80 
^  263-0906

TWIN TOWERS 
3304 W Hi\y 80 

267-6561
Eff 1 2  3 Bedroom 

Apt
$.1 00 - S375 00 

On Site
Resident M.injqer's

fiU6LI6 H6Tt<::e
NO. M-07-37394

IN THE INTEREST OF FRANKIE MARTINEZ AKA 
OCHOA CHILO IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 11STH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
STATE OF TEXAS

To: LORENA MARTINEZ AND PABLO OCHOA, 
Rospoodenlo. You havo boon ouod. You may amploy 
an allornay. H you or your oHornoy do not Mo a wtlHan 
anawtr wWi dark uAo laauad Ma eMIon by 10:00 
a.m. on Itw Monday naxi lolwing lha axpkaNon ol ZO 
doyo allor you war# aarwad IMa cMaHon and paWlon, a 
dolauN Judoaraanl may ba lakon agabwl you. Tha 
patWon otlho Teaaa Deeartmant ot Piotaedva and. 
Htgulalnry Borvloaa. PaWetwr, waeMad ki tia Court 
ol Hooetd County. Tenao, on Iw  I Elh day ol July, 
IBM, aeakwl Loiena Mardnai. akogad mcdiar ot 
PranWa MatUnai AKA Oohoa. Raapeodarda 
nunWarad 044)7-37384 and ardMad *ln Tha IMaraal ol 
r tenMi Mardnra AKA Oehoa, e ChM. Ttw auk 
lekuiU i  dial lha Taaaa Daponmaid ol PioloctNo and 
WapulMity Sarvtoaa ba namad Tam)»efaiy Managing 
C onaanrelor ol Fiardda Maitlnat AKA Oohoa. Tha 
akofod dalo ol bklh and pinoo ol bbth ol Ow ohM who 
U  Vw eXNoel el Ihle euk lo AuguU 2S, Ikes ki Juarez,

The Court hao ouUiodly ki ddo auk to ontor any
1- --a_______ —w ^wO f̂v ôv̂p ^̂^̂0
bs Mnbkib upon you, InokMlInp Pi# lOfmlnoMon of Pio
--- a _a-ia-a aa^puwm*wwv weB o«
pelWnky. pnd Oip pppokdmpnl at p oonaprvator wkh 
auUiorky to aotiaanl to the kMWV pdopHan.
Itauad pnd ONan undor my hand and poal ol apM 
Oaurl al Mg fairkie. To m k  tMidw IIOi dayol July. 
1004.
Otwiiol Ofaklet Court oMtaamrd Caurdy.Texae
■yOhatylCahkI
OkOMy
■OeiJuly to, t004

All Bills Paid
100'̂  section  8 

assisted  
R e n t  b a s e d  
o n  i n c o m e  

NORTHCREST 
VILLAGE

l(X)2 N. Main 
267-5191

Housing Wanted
COAHOMA HOME 

REFERRAL SERVICE
If You Have A Home For Rent/Sale Lo
cated In The Coahoma School District. 
Call 394-4290 To Register For Free Re
ferral Services.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
2 BEDROOM GARAGE APA RTM EN T $200 
lease, deposit 263-7373 or 263-6824

Unfurnished Houses 533
2 BEDROOM rrxiblle home 1407-B MesquNe 
Range arxl ralrigaralor Will accapt HUD. 
$250, $100 deposti 267-6667._______________
2 B E D R O O M S . 1 '/t balh lovely mobile 
home Range, relrigerator, dishwasher, car
port. refrigerated ak $325.00. 267-2070.

CLEAN  3 BED RO O M . 1 bath. den. lanced 
yard 1609 Vines $325 month. $100 deposit 
263-8202___________________________________
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM, stove arxl refrigera
tor $160 00/monthly. $75.00/deposlt Call 
267-1867__________________________________
LARGE 3-BEOROOM , don, 1-bath Unfurn
ished. $375 00. $200 deposit Call 263-0400 
8 30-5:30 M-F, alter 5:30 263-2731__________
TW O  & TH R E E  B ED R O O M  H O M ES  A N D  
APARTMENTS lor rent Pels line Some wllh 
lenced yards arxl i^ipllaiKes HUD accepted. 
To see call Glenda 263-0746

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

a f f o r o a Sl^  APPiiANC^ S a
Hm  cook stovoo, roMgorators, frow- 
ors, waohors A ciryors, opaco haa- 
tars, and aiierowavaa for aalo on 
aaay tarma with a warranty. Wa buy 
non-working applianeoo.
1911 Scurry St 2S4-0610

ANTIQUES
— iOjNTiBmamsDEs—

A OTHERWISE 
1 mHa north 1-20 on FM 700 * 

10:30A:00, Cloaad Sunday Monday

AUTOS
O T T O  m Y K K ’S 

Bit -Yprrirp
ChryxUr * Plymomlh * /AWpr • Jrep 

£ajtfr, Imt.
"Th* Miiwclr S tiW  

SM  e  FM  7M Z64-48M

AUTO MAINTENANCE
l iH h O  Oh H A T S ?

Pumeturt Proof the T im  
$m Your Vehichs-BieycUs-mmd iMwmtmtwers. 

Cmtt 26S‘ l768  o r  Come Bjf Buitdimg 637, 
Brtkri Rd., Big Sprimg Imduslriml Pork.

BACKHOE SERVICE
— s i B r n e o T H f R i a r ^
Lavaling, Hauling, Traa Ramoval 
Roustabout Pumping, Woking 

Fuly kiaurod
Owan Rawla <9tS)2S7-341S 

Mobio 2S7-4641-038 8S8

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

THE O A S iS  CAhh: A  H H IK  EHY 
Buytrs/Frits/Tr* $X43 

Ckickem Frird/Mejticom/Ckickem 
Strip ihmmrrj SS.2S,

Opem 7 dmys m wtek. 6:66mm 9:$Qpm. 
SmyJer Higkwmy itf7-2/25

CARPET
U A H  G E N E R A L  S U P P L Y  

4lk A Btmkm 267-2B49 
C trp ti mmJ Vimy! SALE! 

I j i r t t  StircBom

CAR RENTALS
BIG  S P R IN G  C H R YS LER  

Nrw Cmr Rrmlab 
264-6M6 St2 E  F M  700

CHILD CARE
F IR S T  M E T H O D IS T  

C H IL D R E N ’S  D A Y  O U T  
Oftmimtt ArmiUUe im Prr-K  Hms fo r  Foil 

Atrffafan Svhrvxu WI/BM3I/00 
Coll LrsBe Wo/mnAoys A FrUm ji 9:00-3:00

CHIROPRACTIC
--------------fifl M i  f  l i i g n g --------------
B.S..O.C. Chhopraelie HaaWi Canlar, 
1409 tanoaator, 91S-2SS-S10t.  
Aaaidanta-Worfcmana Comp ̂ Family

CLEANING SERVICE
H O U S E  C LE A N E R  

ImdiriStml, D tlo il OrholMI 
Prefer Lorger Hootet 

267-9SU

CooerMe* nWiiieAr* Drheem fi* SloBt 
itm. Qm lUr Wort 
e 7M -$94i

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

DEFENSIVE DRMNQ 
Btala Appmvad Driving Safaty Couraa 

1-800-400-9872 • Big Spring 
in atwYton: 1-S1S-7iO-9879 

•HWHMMk Ad 
Oal tor olaaa aohadula

Dafanalua Driving I

t i l

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SO O NE R OR lA T E R  

Desktop Puhlis liiiit 
lliLsiiiess Services * Resumes 

MtiHuscri/ils • Brochures * Flyers 
A ll Your Typesetting Needs 

393-S200

FARMERS MARKET

-̂-----WISTEmBiRR5aH5-------
Wa can maka your old bathtubs, 
ainks, earamie IMa, oounlar topa and 
appiiancaa look lika now for much 
laas than rsplaaamaiit eaat

Cal for a Saa aatbnala.
1-000-774-0SSS(MMtond).

CAFE

CaM About Spring Spodato 
* Tarma AvaHaUa *

* A l Work Quaranlaod *
Day 2C7-334S, Night 207-1173 

Cadar‘Radkrood*Spruoa*ChainHnk

FIREWOOD
D IC K ’S  F IR E W O O D

Serriof Resideols and Reslourauls 
Throughout Wrst Ttxai 

Wr Dtlirrr.
Rohtrt Let (9IS)4S 3-2151

FURNITURE
P IE C E S  O F  O U > E  

Trunk A Furniture Resittraium 
Cedor^ Paper* or Fabric Linings 

Camethack* Dolt Trunks* A Steamer 
267-2137

GARAGE DOORS

B O B t CUSTOM WOODWORK 
2S7-0S11

HAIR STYLISTS
SUUMBtl .t o t t t ;

K L E A N IN G  K R E W
We ip e c iu liie  Im Domrettie A  Comiimertial. 
“ The  Beet im Terre". Cmll 2 t7 -2 »4 2  me 
2U-7341 to lemee rntmoge.

CONCRETE WORK

Norti Mrdwall UnoSS7-77S1

MOBILE HOMES
Worn Term Laemett M ohi h  Uoeme D »  

New * Vmtd * Repot 
Hmmtt o f  Amttiem - Oiettm 

(B0B}72S-mi me (91SI3t3-0»8l

MOVING
R IG  S P R IN G ’S  H E L P IN G  H A N D S  

FmenUmrt M own 
Ome P Itte  me m Uomte PmIHlI 

Semimr CBNtm Dheemtmtt.
GOOD RBPBRENACES A  P IN E  SO IV IC E I 

LO W RATBSI 
20-497$

MOVING
"QfVPfeUveAV 

' FumMura Moving 
On# itam or Complala Houaahold. 
"ExoaHanT Rafaranoaa Sinea 1050. 
WILL BEAT ANY RATES IN TOWN! 

Toiq and JuHa Coalaa 
^ 2 2 2 5

------PQBSmBHTilBERS-----
MARKET

WMi opan Wadnaaday, Juna 22 at our 
now location- Eaat and parking lol at 
tha Big Spring Mall. Raguiar Sala 
Daya: Wadnaaday A Saturday. Coma 
aarty for boat aalacMona.

FENCES
B A M  F E N C E  CO.

Ckainlink/Cedar/Spnsce.
Terms AraitaMe, Free Estimates. 

Day VlS-263-1613, Sight •HS“2f$4-7mu

-m s im m m m :

PAINTING
Gumihle Pumting

Interior A Eetrrior. F rr t Estimotes! 20 yrars 
rx p r r irn c r . C a ll 267-4311, plemse Ira vr  
mrssagt.

PARTY BUILDINGS
C R E STW O O D  H A I±
A T  TEXAS R V  PA R K  

100! Ilrarn Strrrt
May he used f o r  parties, receptiams fam ily  
rtnnions, weddings , and es a conferener cen
ter. Caters availahle. For Rrsrrratioms Call 

267-7900

PEST CONTROL
Sbul^WEsYERM A-1 

PEST CONTROL 
Sinca 1064. 2034614.

2000 BirdwaM LwMl Max F. Meora

PET CARE
P E T  CA R E IS C .

We come to your home lo  meet your pels 
nerds while your away. Excellent References. 

Cull or Ixcave Message...263-S7U4

PICKUP & CAR ACCES.
STA SIS  W ESTE R S W H EELS  

Trucks and Van Seats • Sofa's. Tires • S I I  
Stock Trailers. North  1-20 Service Road, 
Coahmtta. (9LSI394-4H66

PLUMBING
R A M  IRE'/. P L U M B IN G  

FOR A LL YOUR PLU M  R ING  NEEDS. Str- 
virr and Repair. Now acerptimg the Diseorer 
Card. 263-4690.

PREGNANCY HELP

fuNPLANNED PREGNANCYt I

I Call Birthright. 264-91101
I  ConlidentiaNy assured. Free pregnancy ted. I  
* Tuke.-Wed.-Thuts. 10 sm-2 pm; Fn. 2pnv5 pm ■

L  kJ
REMODELING

A Naw Halrout/Styta can ohanga your 
attitude. Linda 203-3001. Tenya’a 
Good H air Day.  M a n -W o m a n-  
Childran. Long hair/bnard trima a 
apaciaity.

HANDYMAN
PAMtiNG, RbqnNtt, e A M iN fftv ,
ahaat rook, tilaa...all typos ot ma
sonry work, ramodniing and rapsk. 
Work guaraataad by axpariancod 
European craftsman. Call Josaph 
207-4020.

HOME IMPROV.
A N D Y 'S  H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T
*Remodeling *Ceramic Tile *Carpenlry 

*Arimske Ceiling *Painling *C«<fir Fences 
*Melat Roofing *Ornamenlal Welding 
Free Estimates * Call Andy 26.L674.1

F o r Your Best H om e Painting A  Repairs 
Interuir A Exterim-Free EsHmales 

Call fi>e Cpomez 267-7587 or 267-7831

W E D O  R E -D O  
A.P.*s Fine Finishings 

Paint • Wallpaper 
Paneling • Repairs 

ANN POPE 263-4937 
Free Estimates

LAWN & TREE SERVICE
FRANCO LAW N SERVICE  

Mow yards, waadoater and hm il trash. Call 
264-9257.

H A VE TR A C TO R  W ITH  SH R E D D E R  
To Mow Weedy Lots 

Call 396-5414, evemimgs

L A W N  S E R V IC E
M ow ing, lig h t  hmmilmg. F ree  estimmles. 

263-2401

MEAT PACKING

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

Rertxxk'ling Contraaor 
Sbb to Roof

Retnodding • Repairs • RefiriLshing 
613 N
Via rehouse Rd 267-5811

6I6M umatHAhti
Ramodefing, hang doors, ahaat rank 
ropaira, oaramic Wa, rapidra and now 
inatallation, eoneroto, painting, gan- 
oral earpantry. CaO 203-0200 if an an-

RENTALS
VE NTU R A  CO.MPANY  

267-2655
IItmses/Apartments. Ihtplexes. 1,2,3 and 4 bed- 
numts furnished or unfurniseA

R/O WATER SALES & SERVICE

ROOFING

■ R o iiO T ? x r o r 5 < r —
NO Sfaughtoring. Homa FraaaW 
Dw H M lle e li and Quarter # e #

JO H N N Y  F LO R E S  R O O F IN G  
Shingles, Hoi Tor, Gmrel. nil types o f  reputes. 
Work gnoranleed. Free estimmles. 267-1110, 
267-4269.

SEPTIC TANKS
---------------------i B r e r a r
Septio
24 haura. Alan rant part-a-gat) 

207-0047 a r r ------------

Dirt and 
big, repair

SagGa Tank i

IC7-7I7S.

TYPEW RITER SERVICE
IB M  SalaetHe I I  A I I I  Qipniirlfar* 

with cerwfkiea. Warrmmly- 
We sairie* mnsi aOle* spetipmsmL 

C M  492-2322.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
S T O N E  D A M A G E D  

W IN D S H IE L D  R E F A IR  
Mnhilt  Sareiea. Mnat imsmrmeeea i 
pm y r e p e t i r  e a s t .  J i m  H a p w a r l B

9IS-243-22I9  |
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•ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD
PG In stereo 11:20-1:50-4:30-7:10-9:40

TH E LION KING G In stereo 

10:30-12:25-2:50-5:10-7:30-9:50

•LITTLE BIG LEAGUE PG

In stereo 10:45-1:40^:30-7:10-9:30

THE SHADOW PG-13 In stereo 

11:00-1:30-4:00-7:00-9:20
' PASS 4 SUPER SAVER RESTRICTED

T H E  D a ily  C r o s s w o r d  by Gayle Dean

ACROSS 
1 Porgy pan fish 
5 PifKbed pennies 

10 MedNx:rc
14 The Censor'
15 Roman fountain
16 Surveyor t  map
17 Makes obsolete
19 Em  on
20 A siooge
21 Shiekl boss
22 Extragalactc 

obiect
24 Maybe
26 Essential
27 Taxing gp
28 Basketball 

teams
32 Armada
35 Crowded Ume 

on the bndal 
path?

36 SmaB aailboai
37 Afira
38 Tykes
41 —  de la Plata
42 Biblical prophet
44 Preposition
45 Velvet finish 
47Feeata
49 Sm s  
so —  Mator 
51 Fears
55 Suffer from ' 

straMamue 
SOAfMv
59 Balderdaah)
60 Contented 

sound
61 Dieperate 

ooivdtlion
64 AdKitam . 
•SHMpen 
06 Old Greek coin 
67 Dlgglno tool 
06 8tono'a work 
66 Telegram
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This date In hlBtory
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DOWN
1 Rogue
2 Pirogue 
6 Abeoluie
4 Luau offering 
6 Luntoartack's

6 Riyadh deWiene
7 Turn down

8 Holiday time
9 Lack of peace

10 Short arid thick
11 Possessive
12 Long narratlva
13 Rivar into the 

BaWc
18 Liquid measures 
23 Fleet tatters
25 Hurry 
26AKA8akl
26 Throws in the 

towel
26 Merit 
SOCaetoror 

PoBux, e.g
31 aieckthom fruit
32 Blubber
33 Kind of been
34 Short tacket 
36 Coup group 
36Correol
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anewar 

40 Plant wtth 
otuatar Oowers 

43 Escorted
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Today is Tuesday, July 19, the 
200th day o f 1994. TTiere are 165 
days left in the year.

T od ay ’s h igh ligh t in  h istory:
Twenty-five years ago, on July 

19,1969, Apollo 11 and its astro
nauts, Neil Armstrong, Edwin 
’ ’Buzz”  Aldrin and Michael 
Collins, went into orbit around 
the moon.

On this date:
In 1553, 15-year-old Lady Jane 

Grey was deposed as Queen of 
England after claiming the 
crown for nine days. King 
Henry V III’s daughter Mary was 
proclaimed queen.

In 1848, a pioneer women’s

rights convention called by 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and 
Lucretia C. Mott convened in 
Seneca Palls, N.Y.

In 1870, the Franco-Prussian 
war began.

In 1918, during World War 1, 
German armies began a retreat 
across the Marne River In 
France following the failure of 
their last big offensive on 
French soil.

In 1941, British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill 
launched his ’ ’V for Victory” 
campaign in Europe.

In 1943, Allied air forces raid
ed Rome during World War II.

In 1944 , 50 years ago, the 
Democratic National
Convention convened In 
Chicago with the renomination 
o f President Roosevelt consid
ered a foregone certainty.

In 1976, the Apollo and Soyuz 
space capsules that were linked 
in orbit for two days separated.

In 1979, the Nicaraguan capi
tal of Managua fell to Sandinista 
guerrillas, two 'days after 
President Anastasio Somoza 
had fled the country.

In 1980, the Moscow Summer 
Olympics began, minus dozens 
of nations who were boycotting 
the games because of the Soviet 
military intervention in 
Afghanistan.

In 1965, Christa McAuIiffe of 
New Hampshire was chosen to 
be the first schoolteacher to ride 
aboard the space shuttle. 
McAulifTe and six other crew 
members were killed when the 
"Challenger” exploded the fol
lowing January.

Ten years ago: U.S. Rep. 
Geraldine A. Ferraro, D-N.Y., 
won the Democratic nomination 
for vice president by acclama
tion at the party’s convention in 
San Francisco.

Five years ago: 112 people 
were killed when a United A ir

Lines DC-10 crashed while mak
ing an emergency landing at 
Sioux City, Iowa; 184 other peo
ple survived.

One year ago; President 
Clinton fired FBI Director 
William Sessions, citing “ seri
ous questions” about Sessions’ 
conduct and leadership.' 
President Clinton announced a 
compromise allowing homosex
uals to serve in the military, but 
only if they refrained from all 
homosexual activity.

Today’s birthdays: Former 
Sen. Gieorge McGovern is 72. 
Actor Pat Hinglc is 70. Actress 
Helen Gallagher is 68. Singer 
Vikki Carr is 53. Actor Dennis 
Cole is 51. Actor Peter Barton is 
35. I

Thought for Today: “ No writ 
ten law has ever been more 
binding than unwritten custom, 
supported by popular opinion.’' 
— Carrie Chapman Catt, 
American feminist (1859-1947). .
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54 Oanra
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57 Indic languags 
56Cian
62 Mil parson
63 Base
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Play Crossroads Country 
Trivia with the Herald 

and WIN FREE Classified 
Ads. plus have Fun! 

Look for a new question 
every Sunday and 

Wednesday in the Herald 
Classified Ads.

CLASSIFIEDS
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